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judge after the flesh, and according to reason, it appears a most
"mly request, and one not at all likely to be answered j but, blessed
I1 Jehovah for one mercy,-that lIe is graciously pleased to
111 I" his c11ildrcn into such peculiar straits-such very trying cir11
ances, th,\t thry cannot help themselves-that every door of help
11
of hope, is dosed against them-and that from absolute need,
tl • are obliged to go to their God, for counsel-for succour-for
d I ,rance.
I elder, you are apt to imagine that the nature of the intercourse
I en God and the soul, is that of compliment or praise, upon the part
I
11, soul. It is greatly otherwise. The children wait upon God as
1 11\1'1", but it is with wants-with necessities-with varied trials, ha1'd
, lllltltitlldinous SOrI'OIL'S; and these are the very means which the
I I I ,'raciously employs for keeping up the intercourse with Himself,
, I . part of the children.
,(. ar old saint-yes, a lively and establisl1Cd Christian too-called
III till 11. a few days since, and said, "Brother D., I can hardly tell
I
If is, but if I take my troubles to the Lord, I am sure to go and
I I 11 th"m back before half-all-llOUl' has elapsed; and if 1 do happen to
J
• tll('m with Him overnight, I generally seek them again befOIe
III I r,\ t in the morning." Dear vld man! the Lord had taken a goocl
III 11 1 iOlls, and"managed some very knotty matters for him, too j but
) t, I Ider, human nature in one is the same as human nature in
o. (1'1, Vor.. Vr.-New Series.
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another. He could not trust his Master any more than you or ou!'selves. It was but a few days before this that the same old pil"llIlI
called, and said what a precious deliverance he had had. His daughter•• L
godly woman, was gOU1g abroad; she had a sick infant, and all w r
fearful that it would die on ship-board, and be cast into the deep.
1
",as a sore trial.
Many a bitter sigh and cry went up to the Lord.
At length the dear old man was indulged with a sweet interview with
Jesus-found grace in his sight to spread before hUn the whole ca, e,
his fears, his dreads, his shrinkings of heart; from that hour he felt
enabled to leave the matter; and the dear Lord, in his own kind, tender,
ever-precious way, came and took the child-yes, nestleti it in his own
bosom. So compassionate, so sympathizing, so very 10vinfY, i lIe!
Reader, however trying, it is one of the richest privileges a most
distinguished favour-for the Lord to come and say, "I havc neeti of
that child," and then to take it to himself. Do not grieve, you hl'!'caved
ones. It is all well. Jesus can and will do a thousand timeR hl'lter by
the child than ever you could have done. Perhaps it would ha" . grown
up to be a great trouble to you-ah! such a trouble as you have no
conception of. 'Ve are thoroughly satisfied about the safety of infants,
and the more so because the Lord kindly awoke us a few mornings
since with this passage, " Suffer the little children to come unto mc, and
forbid them not j for of suck is the kingdom of heaven." Now, however that may on the one hand, set forth the meekness-the 'illlplicity
-the child-like teachable spirit, down to which the dear people' of God
are brought, yet, on the other hand, it was made quite clear to thc mind
on the morning referred to, that the of Slick in the passage signifj R that
the majorpart of the glorified saints died inlinfancy .This opinion will of
course be disputed, but that is of no moment. Any portion \I hich the
Lord briggs home with power and sweetness to the mind, is too deartoo invaluable-to be lightly esteemed or easily parted \I ith. We
would sooner have one portion direct from the Lord, than a thousand
opinions of men upon that self-same portion.
But the old man referred to, called again; his daughter had embarkcd j the weather had been tempestuous j and he who had so lately
and so cheerfully given her lJP, because the Lord had so kindly answered his prayers about the child-was now doubly anxiolls respecting
11er whom he had just before resigned into the hands of his Master,
content that their next meeting should be before the throne in glory.
On this occasion it was he made the remark before' alludcd to, in refcrence to his retainu1g the very trials he desired to cast upon the Lord .
We could, however, but think, anti say, that there was mercy even in
this, inasmuch as it kept up-it served to maintain-the intercoursethe intimacy with Jesus.
messed as it is to carry our burdens to the
Lord, and to lcave them with him, yet, as our wise, our unerrinO' COlllI
sellor, He knows that did he at once, and entirely, remove the burclcll'
be it what it may, we should speedily sink into that state of nprlth
which would render the neccssity for another trial absolute.
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How little do the children of God realize this fact! There is so
much selfishness about us, and such a disposition to judge, or rather to
mis-judge, for ourselves, that we seem to prefer anything or everythin~ to that simple, passive resignation of the whole into the hands of'
our kind loving Father.
Had we not trial-had we not sorrow upon sorrow, and affliction
succeeding affliction, we ne\'cr should know even thc little we do know
of the Lord's kindly dealings. What should we know of intimacy with,
or how recognize the precious interposition of, God, but for those circumstances-those deeply trying circumstances-which baffle human
skill, and set at nought human strength or interference, rendering so
And
essentially necessary the making bare of an Omnipotent arm?
who, in the observance of the same, but must admire and adore the
boundlessness oftllat mercy, and the depths of the riches of that grace,
which can cause Him who hath an things at his control, and all hearts in
his hand, so to come forth, and so graciously to act, for and on the behalf of such undeserving rebels as each and everyone of his children
most readily acknowledge himself to be ?
" And David said, Oh LOl,d, I pl'ay thee, [W'1l the cOllnsel of Altithophel
ill to fooli,hness. "-Reader, be it thy mercy and ours, to go at once to
In the instance
the Lord, at all times and under all circumstances.
We see him on
before us, it was Davicl's peculiar mercy so to do.
several occasions acting differently, and a continuation or an increase of
the trial, was the result.
See, for example, his hasty conduct in reference to Nabal (1 Sam. xxx)., how quick his decision! how rash his
resolve! Likcwi 'e his numbering of the people (2 Sam.•'. iv). And
in confirmation of our previous remarks, consider how soon after a
little respite from trial was affordcd him, he reclincd on the lap of carnal
ease, and fell into awful sin. Read the 10th chapter of this same book.
Oh ! reader, readcr, be admonished j ask not of the Lord for a smooth
path-a less troubelous way.
It may be the very worst thing thou
canst ask of the Lord.
Little dost thou know the preventing as well
as the prcserving, and the procuring mercy, which thy present sorrows
-deep as they Illay be-arc the inst llmcnts of.
It would appcrr that the announcement of Ahithophel being among
the conspirators was ~Qe finishing stroke-the very climax of the
trouble; and for these reasons: first,-as we rcad in Psalm xli. 9
(where undoubtedly David spake prophetically the language of his
loving Lord), "Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I truste 1, which
did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his llCel against me i" and Psalm Iv.
12-1-1, is to the same effect j seconclly, we are informed in 2 Sam.
xvi. 23, "And the counsel of Ahithophel, which he counsellcd in those
days, was as if a man had inquired at the oracle (or word) of God j
so was all the counsel of Ahitophcl both with David and with AbsaJom." Thus his very special friendship on the one hand, and his uni..
form good counS"C1 on the other, rendered David's position so mue;
2c2
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more afflictive, and, to the eye of sense and reason, precarious
is invariably the case with the family of God,

j

)

I,

" The mount of danger is the place,
'Vbcrc wc shall sce surpri,ing grace."

these very critical circumstances-these last truly distressful tidings, wen
but the means of extorting the importunate cry. 11 Oh Lorcl,IJJmy thee tltl'lI
the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishnc s." It seems very unreasonablt
to make such a request; I have no reason to hope for such a mercy; but
still thou art a wonder-working God, and as merciful and kind as thou
art wise; therefore in this extremity-in this time of really deep need,
do thou apprar. Baffle this man-confound tbis very Ahithophel ; Lord,
for once put his wisdom to the blush, and make bare thy mighty arm.
Is there anything too hard for the Lord?
If tllis man's projects succeed-if I, and my people, are to be utterly overwhelm d, then, Lord,
what becomes of thy promise?
What wilt thou do unto thy great
name? How can come about thy covenant engagement, that my
throne and my kingdom shall be establishcd? Oh! r member thc
word unto thy servant upon which thou hast caused me to hope!
Kh:dly appear for me, Lord. Graciously make a way. :None but
thyself can deliver j but the greater glory and the greall'r praise will
be due unto thy holy and honoured name. I know not '\here to look,
nor which way to go. Oh Lord! I am in great distress, fl1ld know not
w hat to do j Imt my eyes arc up unto thee.
'Wilt thou not defend?
Wilt thou not deliver? Shall it ever be said of thee, " HI' left them to
perish; his enemies overtook-overwhelmed-and di"ided the spoil.
That be far from thee, Lord."
Sweet times of pleading with the Lord, reader j precion', invaluable
troubles that squeeze out such petitions from an overcharged heart.
Blessed meaus these of removing everything like strangeness-distanc
-shyness, between God and the soul. These trials-these bitter
moments of temporal trouble and difficulty-are instrumentally whe,
bring the soul so exercised into a earncstness -into a faith's resolv ,
and holy detcrmination-with the Lord.
It is, so to speak, what tlH'
Lord loves-what the Lord sends the trouble for, and what he purpo
ses to bring about by the trouble. And none know what an endearill '
intimacy, and a holy familiarity with the Lord is, as those who arc ,\1·1
tried-deeply exercised-thrown ogain and ogain, into circumstances I
which they cannot help themselves, but wherein they are obliged to tit
to the Lord for help.
And as in David's case, how sufficient with all his brethrcn to siJlll'l
cry to the Lord-tell the Lord in sighs, and tears, and groans, witlll I
dictation, leaving it entirely to his wisdom and strength, to afford 11eoul' and grant deliverance in his own way. The more the dear clsi Id 1"1 11
enabled to wrestle with the Lord, and to leave their hard eas(' \I illt
without attempting to meddle or arrange for themselves, thl' IllOl'e
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assuredly, sl][111 they sce the Lord's hand, and acknowledge that ddi.
verance is of the Lord. Was it so in David's case? I Vas it not? Read
the whole history. See how wisely, how deliberately, yet how faithfully
and effectually the Lord wrought. See how complete his deliverance,
and how true to the time of actual need. Prone as David was to act
in haste, and from impulse, sec, in the case before us, how wondrously the Lord acted, putting at onee into the heart and mind of
David what course to pursue-giving him at once to discover how and
hy what means the counsel of this said Ahithophel should be turned
into foolishness.
Beloved, you may be at times much concerned and a little over-anxious becausc tllC Lord seems to take so long time in answering your
prayers j you wait weeks anu months-it may be years-for answers j
but take encouragement from David in the instance before us, if immediate replies be needful, immediate replies shall be given. David here
pi-ayed-David was here answered-immediately answered. Other of
11is prayers were, so to speak, stored up, as the summing up of his
career elearly shows j "Although my house be not so with God, yct he
hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and
sure: for this is aU my salvation, and an my desire, although he maki;!
it not to grow" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5). Yet the answer of the one prayer
is as certain as the answer of the other. So vigilant is our God-so ever
attentive to the requirements of his children-that nothing escapes his
omniscient eye j not a plea is unheard; nor a single necessity unheeded
-adored be his great name!
H ader, it is a mercy-indccd it is-to have Ahithophels-crafty,
treacherous, self.secking Ahithophels-to deal with j there is no chance
work iu the matter. If it should fall to the lot of the reader to be
brought into painful contact with them, even as the Psalmist was, the
issue will prove to be mercy-yea, all mercy j for whilst destruction
shall fall upon the one, God's special delivering hand shall be made to
appear on behalf of the other. If in such circumstances, let the reader
take a word of ud\'ice, carry the mattcr to the Lord, and not to men.
Ncver mind-the Laid enable thee for the time being to be regardless of
things going against thee, and in favour of thine enemy, or thine
nccusN, in appearances. Stand still-watch-wait. Be a looker on ;
keep silenc , whilst the Lord works. And though destruction may apl)ea1" to come within an hair's-breadth of thee, still, as surely as God is
true, thou shalt be made victorious. Jehovah is faithful. It is his
cause, and not tlline; and remember, the more thou art enabled to consult him, and to stand aloof from talking to others, or acting thyself,
tlle more peace shalt thou enjoy in thine own conscience, and the more
manifestly shall the work of deliverance be the Lord's. Thou wilt find,
moreover, that when t11e Lord is graciously pleased to bring thee to this
blessed stand-still, thou wilt enjoy such tranquillity in thine own soulfeel matters to bfl so straight between God and conscience-that thou
wouldst not tUl"ll a straw for the good opinions of the universe. It will
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become a matter of llerfect indifference with thee what men think or
•
it being qui.te sufficient for thee to enter into and enjoy the mercy" III 11
Job experienced, when he said, " My witness is in heaven, my rcc'()
is on high."
Thus far we have treated the subject in ::m individual point of view,
but it is most conspicuously applicable in a more general sense, and tll
the times in which we live. Surely the Church in the present day hnth
many an Ahithophel to cope with; nay, we must recall the expression.
God, and not the Church, hath to cope with them j and IIe will do it
most effectually.
In taking a general survey of the professing Church at the presenl
time, one's heart sickens. Men seem bent upon bartering away tlaeil
dear-bought privileges, and rcadily sealing their own destruction.
can have a "WORLD'S CONVENTION tt-men congregating from east
nnd west, north and south of the land, when temperance (all well enough
in its place) is to be the topic; wc can have meetings, petitions, money
in profusion, when CORN-LAWS are to be abolished, and this may b
equally good, but time and experience must decide the question; but
when POPERY OR NOT POPERY becomes the cq-men, these very men i
these teetotallers, these anti-corn-law men-these men, just now so
bold-so eloquent-so persuasive-are-panic-struck? No. Deaf,
blind, dumb: deaf to the cries of a thousand and a thousand martyrs'
blood; blincl to the fearful consequences attendant on their apathy j
and dumb as to any " contention for the faith once delivered to the
saints."*
Readers, we have one consolation-and but one-" THE LORD GOD
OMNIPOTENT REIGNETlI." He is able-and in the issue most assuredly
will-turn into foolishness the council of each and every AhithopheI.
THE EDITOR.

CRISPIN'S REPLY TO HIS THREE FRIE DS.
ALL TIlE WAi.MTH OF AN OLD MAN'S HEART GREETETII you.
In the present day, when friendship is become a scarce and valuable commodity in our unfriendly world, it may by some be considered
vaunting in me to sound so high a note, as that which .lands at th
head of thi~ reply, and doubtless there might not be wanti,1" those who
would readily conclude that the old man Crispin is either \ dn or sunk
into second childhood, to boast amidst such a scarcity, of lhree friends.

*

Since the foregoing wns written, we have hearcl or snndry ill till
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Surely with him the time is come when a straw will either give pleasure
or produce tllC reverse, or he could not so easily conclude that to him
l)ertains the monopoly of friendship, for wbo except himself can lay their
hands upon three at once, unless as in the instance of Job, tbey compass
him about to cast him down; wcll, let them think so, the day bas far
receded from before the inmate of stall, when he would feel moved by
what others might think of him, though no day passes when he is not
displeased with what he knows and feels of himself, nor can bc disown,
but what with that feeling common to the time of the almond trce putting forth its buds, he is gratified by any little notice or kindness shown
him by his friends, and if in one instance more endearing than another
it is when coming from those with whom he has long conversed in
the hallowed walks of his early associate, "The Gospel Magazine,"
particularly in those moments of weakness when tbe stall echoes" I am
left alone;" never can imagination do justice to the portrait, or the
brightest eloquence describe the feelings when events of this nature take
place; the countenance gains a momentary return to the vividness of
youth, and the dim eye lit up with fresh lustre darts like the penetrating ray while the anxious enquiry resounds through the diamondsCJunre stall, Who and where is he, that has a feeling with its solitary
inmate?
Somewhat of this took place when myoId friend the bookseller
tapped at my door, and with wonted keenness presented the Magazine;
drawing my attention to what was said to the correspondents, and the
altered imprints, my fears were aroused for the safety of my favourite
and long chcrishcd companion in my lonely hours, and 1 concluded
some juncture was at hand j but what could an old man do who has
neither "gold or silver" beyond the daily portion received from the
King's table?
Having in a measure regained my usual prowess of nerve, and quietly
seated myself in my " old arm chair," I commenced, with the aid of my
spectacles, conning over its pages, and concluded that both Editor and
correspondents were glOwn weary of the facetious old man, and conse·
quently my last picc > had been thrown into the tomb of the Capulets;
nor do I think that beyond the passing moment it would have concerned mc, had I been left to die in my stall, concluding I had so far
outlived an my contemporaries. But Crispin's haste, like David's, was
not fraught with wisdom, for with the beloved Editor in the niche, there
was a lettcr from an unknown friend, and a response announcing that
the fugitive piece of poor old Crispin had crossed the great Atlantic;
Solomon hath in wisdom declared, "A man's gift shall make room for
him, and bring him before great men j" but who could have supposed
that in the new world the name of Crispin should sound forth. In addi.
tion to this, an epistle from the worthy Editor himself has warmed
my heart. Thus the triple cord has bound me to frrrange the things oC
the stall, in ord~r that I may respond with affection to my three friends,
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and who darc question, but what the chilliness of old age can lIPOII III
occasion give place to the endeared reciprocity of kindred souls t
Who shall say for what cnd man is born, or who shall accollllt
the strange things that take place in our times? In the'whole COUI
Crispin's life, he has never found himself so circumstanced as he ,
from the nature of his friends' correspondence, indeed he can hard!
keep in subjection the risibility of his countenance while perusing t h
grave interrogations of his Norwood friend, nor docs he feel justifIcd III
withholding those interrogations from our mutual friends, the reader 0
the Magazinc, though it will placc poor Crispin in an unenviablc p I
tion, as the views held by two of his friends on some things are as 0PP"
site as the poles, nevertheless their hearts are one.
Far be it from me to entcrtain so unkind a thought, that by his qUI
ries my Norwood friend is desirous of bringing down upon my hoal')
head the ire of the whole bench of bishops, with one or two of whom I
have already used great plainncss of speech, and without cgotism, might
it not be said in rather an uncommon manner, for one who llOldeth "
stall, and the more so, if as I once heard a fricnd say in answer to tla
enquiry, "Who do you think Crispin is ?" " Why they tell me he i.
a Prebendary of St. Paul's." What promotion can I expect if found
to wage war against my own cloth? 'Vaving for the present things ut
this nature, with a desire to be honest, your questions_shall be attendrd
unto, nor will I fear the displeasure of my mothers in giving till
opinion of one who never expects to quit the stall for the deanery.
Let not the friend of more than forty years' standing feel disappointed
on account of the brevity used in answering the questions; time h.
been when Crispin would have measured swords with any onc in strh
ing about words without profit, enough now to feel the vanity of num
bered years, promptinl-{ him at times to take the crutch, "and show
how fields are won ;" few words and sound argument are more fittin
the one on whom the storms of so many winters are gonc over. To pT!
voke controversy in my last days shall not be found with me.
My "Five words on the qualification of a bishop," seem to hm I
givcn rise to my unknown friend's questions, and he very gravely ill
quires, "Do you think there is any scriptural foundation for bishop:,
that description in the Church of Christ," not if my friend's quc tl"
bears wholly upon the bishops of thc Anglican Church, for th UI
Church of God in Christ is known to be distinct and separate frolll I I
secular and natural titles, there being no more validity in the till
"Church of England" than "Church of Rome," or any uth I
churches, as national and worldly churches like national religion, \ 11
ebb and flow according to circumstances; hence the changes of Olll' , \ 11
nation, which will again take place as soon as Popery sha 11 gain Sl10. 1 I t
strength to maintain the conflict without defeat; and has not the, 11 I, ,
alrcady sounded the dcparture of England's glory as a Protcstan t 11 111"11,
and ere long, beyond all doubt, the headship of the Popc will I.. acknowledged openly, as it is now secretly by thousands, both 'hur 'h
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and Dissent, being well nigh ripe for the event; impossible, then, that
Bishops of so baseless a fabric, can be in any way con idered cssential,
or in the least as imilated with the Church of Christ.
Secondly, my friend asks me, "Would not the money which they re~
ceive do more good towards supporting the poor of Christ's flock ;" un~
questionably the poor of Christ's flock should be taken care of by the
afRncnt of the church, but by what legitimate means upon Scripture
grounds would you take the worldly things of a worldly Bishop for this
purpose, seeing the ransomed church is a kingdom not of this world,
whose poor have a heavenly Father who knoweth what things they
have need of; money is the talismanic wand of the world, and heathen
conversions are regulated by it, with the same exactness as scrip upon
'Change, and ollr modern Solons would furnish heaven with inmates in
proportion to what they can abstract from the pockets of the credulous;
Crispin for himself, nor his poor brethren, would not desire to participate in
the golden wedge of a lordly prelate, but rather seek to be fed with the
daily hand-basket of a covenant God.
Thirdly, "Would not the Church of Christ exist without such men?"
tIle reading of this question caused me to rub the eye and ear, while all
the latent powers of my mind were called into exercise to ascertain if
Cris)lin had ever given reason in any of his scraps for such a question
being askcd hy nny doubt respecting Christ's Church. My venerable
fricnd of morc I han forty years' reading, how came you to let the weakness of agc () far overcome you as to try thy aged brother with such a
'lu'stion, inul'l'd you had well nigh dashed all my pleasure that arose
from bl'ing taken notil'c of, and nature would have been easily persuaded
that a wound had been giv 'n '! :::;urely you do not sit ill judgment, and
compare me to my own lapstone, which aftcr many years' assistance in
moulding the leather for the last, remains-a stone still-so Crispin after
all his endeavours to appear a craftsman in the expose of false and deceptive schemes, is found with his own "old shoes clouted."
Old men are in general tinctured with garrulity, nor am I in the
least deficient of that drapery of declining life, therefore allow me a
little play upon the question with whicl: yOll have wounded the consec!uence of the man of the stall. The Uhurch of Christ dependent upon
men, and morc particularly upon such men as in general constitute the
"bench of bishops?" God forbid, I speak not evil of dignities, "honour
to whom hononr is due." An Archbishop of either Canterbury or York
has no similarity with Jeremiah in the dungeon; a bishop in the HOUS6
of Lords and Paul in chains at Rome are Antipodes; a bishop's charge
to the clergy in modern times, and Paul's epistle to the Ephesians, do
not harmonize; the sound words which Timothy was exhorted to use
are the very words modern bishops prohibit j blameless bishops according to Scripture language are not to be found the favourites of a national
cabinet; in these days "called of God" is an obselete term, and the
chance of a bishoJl's call, changes its position as power changes in the
hands of contending parties-blessed be God, the Church of Christ in
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no way depends for existence upon those men whose highest a III hil inn
is found to consist in constructing" Star Chambers."
Thus much in reply to my Norwood friend, who will percci VI 1h..
holding of a stall does not pervert the judgment of his old associat '. 11 lit
how shall I address our mutual and ww.ll-beloved Editor?
Why chide me, for the childish foible of remaining incog. amidst 111 '
mean-nothing bustle of an ever stirring world; small as my stall and Jl
revenues are, as scarcely to attract any attention in the mind of cillll I
the Dean or the Prebends of the adjoining cathedral, yet it has 1011'
been an eyesore to many, who felt annoyed at its continuance so 1011"
in the classic region of Amen Corner, and by a certain heritable titl,'.
the late act for City improvements cannot remove, as it is not of thal
construction to be deemed a cellar; think not my affection less for yOIl
because you did not enjoy the pleasure of knowing wh 'n you ha·...c Il'lIt
your arm to assist the aged one to pass the tllronged crossit~!!S or LIIII.
gate Hill; unconscious as you were, the kindness was appn'(·lllll'd. ,1111
will not soon be erased from memory; forgive the wish for still. "('!I\1I1"
myself within the habitation where judgment and mercy have long bt' I
shown, and where I have long watched the cloud which will soon b\1I I
upon his beloved country, for the most casual observer can but ol,s,'r ,
the great rapidity with which the errors of Rome have spread over 11\1
land.
Onc word to my friend on the other side of the "deep waters" alld
my epistle must close, so true it is that the energy put forth b) 01 I
men is more imaginary than real, while the attempt to put forth stl'('l1 t h
confirms the weakness that has crept over the once active mind, IIl1d
the flickering of the almost exhausted lamp adds to the visibiJil. f
darkness. Many thanks, my affectionate son, for all the kind t11111'
you say of me, but not for placing me in company with that man ,r 1111
.principle, the pet of doating dowagers, the late" Rowland Hill," \I h J
name to the ,opposers of a free-grace gospel was a " towel' of strcl1 h,"
while it must be held in abhorrence by all those who prize 1IH'
fragment entitled" The Deep Things of God," presented to thc (,hll h
of Christ by the late "Sir Richard Hill," brother to the ,dill lId
Rowland, of noted eccentricity, this Leviathan in the modern (';1111'
against the gospel scheme of salvation. A shred from under my '\l
board must suffice at this time.
Some eighty years ago when he with whom the residue of th
ridt
is found, was pleased to make an eminent display of it, :l11d
I ral
stars of great magnitude arose in the dark horizon wllich h d long
encircled the church, amongst whom were to be numbered Ih,' ('1l1l1~ of
an ancient Shropshire family, and Richard, Brian, and ]tOIILIIIlI Hill,
the Hawkstone Phalanx, went forth in the full yigour or youth,
" preaching the glad tidings of the kingdom." Of thl' I vu former it
might truly be said, they were men of erudition and jlldgllH'l1t, combined with sterling piety, and for the cause in which tIH')' wl'rc engaged
and many souls were glltherecl unto the Lord; aJas, for Howland, as
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\lsed to be observed by those who well remember those days, "lIe did
well as long as he ran in Richard's leading strings," a fact verified in
after life, for in matters of tllis nature it was very evident he never had
a mind of his own, and that which in early life obtained the accommodating term eccentricity, under Jesuitical tuition in after days showed itself
in hostility against those truths he once professed to love.
In the indisputable will of the Lord, Richard and Brian Hill with
tllC never-to-be-forgotten Toplady and others, were gathered to their
fathers, and that enemy to sovereign grace "John Wesley," was
allowed to range the breadth and length of the land; facts incontrovertible have fully shown the effects of the deadly poison, which has by a
graduating scale wen nigh brought us under the trammels of Popery.
For more than fifty years did the late eccentric Rowland perform a prominent part in the free-will drama, and in latter years was particularly
useful in platform exhibitions, where he never failed of pouring forth
his vituperation in vile buffoonery against the excellent of the earth,
and what can ever blot out the foul act of calumny he has sent forth
agaillst the truth, in his false and unwarrantable dialogues on what he
is pleased to term "Antinomianism," which were added some years
art('r the former ones had been before tIle public, and were written at.
tlle SlIW'('st ion of ('ertain pious Reverends, in connection with tIle noted
old lady, the " I':\all~dical Magazine," and was intended as a blow
:lgain t th • prcat'hillp; of the latc Dr. lIawker?
])(oath' (',er f1owil1" tide has ne:lrly swept away from the plain of
til1le, thl' 1I holLo of that 'l'l]( ration who were cotemporaries with the late
" Sir Richard Jlill," yd unto tIle cnd of time shall there arise those
who shall hail his little memento as a gem of no small value, and
would have gladly seen a few more in preference to the milksops of
modern divinity, with which the press hath teemed since his day, and
of which they have been deprived by the eccentricities of Mr.
Rowland.
Although the late" Sir Richard Hill" published but little in his life
time, Ill.' was in every sense of the word a scribe, and left behind him a
goodly number of valuable \1 S. connected with the truths of God;
and instrnctions were left that they sllOuld be handed over to our late
beloved Waiter Row. From family circumstances they fell into Mr.
Rowland's hands, who retained them some years, notwithstanding frequent application was made for them, but the thing was brought to a
close, by its being announced that Mr. Rowland had burnt the whole of
them-no doubt under the effects of a fit of cccentrieity, from a fear that
they might be instrumental in the spreading of " Antinomianism "
You speak, dear "Metrios," of the keenness of my sword, but were
the shreds of my stall to be turned ant, they would be found to make
the cars of many to tingle. It may so turn out that some day I might
get the good man. our Editor to assist, as the accumulatil'ln of years is
no rasy task for one who has so long borne the heat and hurden of the
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day, nor can I always ncglcct other dutics of the stall, for 1» 111 e
means are my daily wants supplied.
The good Lord preserve the three friends whosc kindnes. h.ln~
warmed the heart of Crispin amidst the solitariness of the stall.
I ay
the girdle of truth and peace encircle them around j cease not to U11l1l'
your prayers for a continuauce of those mental and bodily blessings that
are more than ever needful, lest he should be left in tIle eccentricity of
o1d:age to copy a Rowland Hill, and attempt to destroy what God has
built up. Farewell, my sons-farewell-breathes the tired

Fl'om my Stall, Amen Comel',

VRISPIN.

August 1, 1846.

THE GREATNESS OF THE DIVINB PLWMlHES.

TilE divine promises! they are greater than a believer's wants. Thl'
wants of believers are many times great-very r,reat-excceding gn'at ;
sometimes they want outward mercies. "Oh!" saith one, "my barn'[
is empty! my cruse is empty! I have bread for to-day, but none fill'
to-morrow." "Oh!" saith the widow to the man of God, "T JI:ln'
. but an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse j and hchold I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in and drcss it fur 111'
and my son, that we may eat it and dic" (1 Kings xvii. 12). Ah,
poor woman! little did she think that by sustaining the man of Gud,
herself should bc sustained by the God of man. " I go to drc~s this lilr
myself and my son, and eat it, and die." As if she harl said, whcn this
is eaten, we have no more to cat, but must die j whcn this is gonc, all
is gone, and wc must die of starvation. The outward wants of belicvl'r~
are sometimes great. "Oh!" saith the soul, "I live in a cott:!"!',
live upon a common, and have short commons i" but, soul, evall"( li ',d
promises are greater than thy external wants. " The young lion h tit
lack and suffer hunger, but they that fear the Lord shall not want any
good thing (Psalm xxxiv. 10). If any creatures in the world call
preserve themselves from hunger, lions can j if they do but roar, the
beasts will fall down as a prey before them j "But yet," !ith God,
" these, e\'en these, shall rather perish for hunger, than any OIlt' that
feareth me shall want." But as believers sometimes Wllll t outward
mercies, so, many times, they want inward refreshnll'nts. "Oh 1"
saith the soul, "I am like a pelican in the wilderness, and like a dove
in the valley, mourning until I can mourn no more for the Sun of
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righteousness, for the light of the knowledge of the glory of Gou in the
face of Jesus Christ." But, soul, divine promises are greater than thy
inward wants. My God shall supply all your need, according to his
richcs in glory by Christ Jesus (Phil. iv. 19). Here is a supply, and
that from God. But of what? Of need, yea, of all need. "But,"
saith the soul, " if all outward wants should be supplied, yet there are
inwaru j and if all inward wants shoulu be supplied, yet there are outwaru." It is true, yet in so many words, a supply for internal and external wants is laid under promise. Jehovah God is a Sun and Shielu ;
Jehovah will give grace and glory; here is grace and glory, a supply
of all inward wants. Is here all? No j if here be not enough, ye
shall have more. A supply of outward wants is laiu and left under
promisc also. No goou thing will he withhold from them that walk
uprightly. God will supply his with all good, that is for their
good.
The divine promises !-they are greater than a believer's weaknesses.
There are fcw believers that are strong in every grace; yea, few
bclievers but are weak in every grace. It is true, some believcrs are
stronger in some graces than othcr believers are j yea, stronger in some
graces than themselves are in other graces-for as there is the master
sin so thc re is the master grace in every believer-thus faith was the
great grac'e of Ahraham j meekness, of Moses j patience, of Job j and
love, of John j hut, eak grace may be true grace; a spark of fire is
true fire, aud the furnace is no more; a drop of water, true water, and
the ocean is no Itlore. Fath, however weak it may be, is true faith j
" Him that is wc', in th f:dlh, rrceive-not reject-but not to douhtful disputations (Rom .• 'i,'. 1). "I am this uay weak," saith David,
" though I be anointeu king." "Oh!" saith the soul, " I am this day
weak as water, the pulse of my grace does not beat, or it beats so fecbly
that I can scarcely tell wbether I be alive or not." But, soul, divine
promises are greater than thy weaknesses.
" If we believe not, yet he abideth faithful, he cannot deny himself"
(2 Tim, ii. 13). This is not spoken of an unbelieving man, but of a
man that hath llllleh unbelief; ifwr believe not, though faith be at-ebb,
and unbelief at lIoocl, yrt hrist abicleth faitllful, and cannot deny himself. Though I eter deny Christ, yet Christ doth not deny Peter. It
is saiu of the Emperor Tiberius, Ihat he never minded to do what he
promiseu j but this cannot be said of Christ, for he cannot deny
himself.
J\IAYIIEW.

(1'0 be continued).
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172:1, BY H.ALPll mU;Kl E.

PREVENTING LOVE j OR, GOD'S LOVE TO US, TUE CAUSE OF OUR
LOVE TO HIM.

" TVe love JIim, because lIe first loved us."-1 John iv. 19.
TUE great design of the Gospel, go pcl ordinanl'es, ,111<1 ;H'l"llllll'lIt, IS
to commend the love of God in Christ. The sacrament of thl' Lord's
supper is a love-feast j and they that have their SCllSCS spiritually
exercised therein, will find readily all their senses filled with love.
What do they hear, but love? What do they see, but love? What do
they taste, .but love? 'What do they smell, but love? It is a sweet
account we have of God, vel'. xvi.; "Hereby perceive we the love of
God, because lIe laid down his life for us." Oh! happy they that
have so learned the Gospel Catechism from their experience, as to be
able to answer that question, "What is God?" and to say, "God is
love! "
He is essential, boundless, bottomless, infinite love.
It is
true, if we look to him in the glass of the law, we shall see him to be
all wrath; a consuming fire out of Christ; but look to him in the g-la '
of the Gospel, and you will see him all love; a God in Chri. I, n COil"
ciling the world to himself: and the sight thereof prouul'Cs 10\1'; " For
we love Him because he first loved us."
The text gives us a short
account of the whole business betwixt God and a believer: they love
one another. Here is love descending, God in Christ loving llis saints;
and here is love ascending, the saints in Christ loving Gou; anu the
former begetting the latter. When love hath descended from he:wcn
to earth, it hath finished the half of its course; but when it asccnu.
from earth to heaven again, then the circle is completed.
Here is first,-A description of God's love; he loved 11. first.
Second,-A description of our love to Gou ; wc love him for this cause.
And first,-'Ve have God's love describeu, " Ill' first loved us." I f we
were to make a critical division, we might notice how it is clt-scribed.
First,-Tn the act, loved. Oh! wonder that ever the h"art of God
should have acted that way towards any sinner of Adam's l"aCC.
Second,-The subject loving; He loved; Oh! a glorious He,-the
infinitely holy and just God.
Third,-Thc objcct loved; he loved us; poor, wretch d, and apos-
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tale us, and first loved us; intimating, both that it is an ancient love,
for it is in the preterite time, he loved; yea, loved from eternity;
and also t11at it is antecedent love, " He first loved us," before we had
a being, before we were capable to loye him; yea, while we were yet
enemies. 80cond,-",Ve have the saints' love described, "We love Him,
because he first loved us;" which is also described in these four:
First,-The act, love; and indeed, this love of ours is but a drop of
the ocean ofhis love. 8econd,-The subject loving WE; we believers,
we that hlwe got a taste of his love. Third,-The object beloved, Him;
we love him who deserves our love above all things in heaven and
earth. Fourth,-The rise and source of this love of ours; "",Ve love
Him, because he ftrst lOVllcl us." His love is the incentive, and productive canse of your love. I refer the further explication of the text,
to the prosecution of a doctrine. Many things might here be observed;
as,
First,-None can truly love God but such as are beloved of him.
Many speak of the love of God as if it were material to them; but aa
true love is a spark of heavenly fire, so there is no love material to man
but the love of sin.
Becondly,-That God hath a people in the world that love him, because they ar lon-d of him. There is in God a common love, whereby
he loved tht who!t- ""odd; and a slleeial love, whereby he loves the
saints; so tlwre iN in the saints a common love, by which they love all
God's crratll1"('N; and a 1H'('nliar love that belongs to God only, whom
they pTize ahove all lit hl'r things.
Thirdly,-That dhlnt' ICl\\' "orks frrcly.
God does not trade with
us upon any terms, conditions, or valllable eonsidrrutions in and about
us. We can neither buy heaven nor beg it; it must he given.
Let
not the greatest civilian pTesume ; let not the greatest prodigal despair:
God's love is first on the field.
Fourthly'.-That as God and his saints love one another, so the
reason of saints loving God, is God's loving them j there is no reason
of God's lovr, but hecau e he loves; but there i reason enough for
our lo\'r, hcrall e he loved us. Th beli vcr loves God upon God's
account, and for good rrason ; God loves us without any reason, or any
cause from vithout himself; but we have all the reason in the world
why we should love God. Many say, they loye Christ, but they have
not any reason for it; they that love him know why they do so.
There are three things create love-viz., beauty-interest-love,
First,-Beauty j and oh! but Christ is white and ruddy, and altogether lovely.
8ccond,-Interest; the more a man sees Christ to be his own, the
more he lovli/s him.
Third,-Love j the love of God is the great .pacent of love; it bCgct6
love j "'Ve love Him because he first loved us."
But having taken this short view of the text, the doctrine I fix upon
is this,
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Observation; God's love to his people is the source of thcir love to
him. Their love is influenced by the faith of his love; his love i-the
cause of theirs; "'Ve love llim because he first loved us."
Now the general method that seems most native is,
First,-To speak of God's love to his people.
Second,-Of the saints' love to God.
Third,-The influence his love hath upon theirs, as the cause of it.
Fourth,-Apply the whole in sundry uses.
First,-To speak of God's love to his people; and indeed, to speak
of it is to speak of that which is unspeakable and inconceivable, for it
passeth knowledge; only we may notice a few things that the Scripture
says of this love. I would offer some remarks concerning this love of
God; and then show more particularly, the import of this expression,
" He first loved us."
First,-I would offer some remarks concerning the 10\'e of God.
Remark first,-That the fountain of thi. lov' i. (loll the Father.
Love begins in order of nature with the Father; It '11('(', says 'hri -t,
" I will not say that I will pray the Father for you, for thc Father himself loveth you" (John xvi. 26).
Christ prays for all the fruits and
emanations of the Father's love to his people: but not for the Father's
love itself. You mistake greatly, sirs, if you think that Christ doth
purchase and pray for the Father's love to his people; nay, it was the
Father's love that sent Christ to purchase all the fruits and communi" Gael so loved the world that he gave his only
cations of his love.
berrotten Son," The love of God cannot be purchased; there is no
lle~d of any mediation here; I will not say that I will pray the Father
in this respect, for the Father 10l'es you. Here is the fountain of the
love. But,
Remark seconu,-That the channel through which the love of God
does run from this fountain, is the Lord Jesu Chri ·t.
GOd'M love
does not vent itself towarus any sinner, to the disparagement of his
infinite holiness and justice; and therefore it vents and flows in and
through Christ, "Whom God hath set forth to he a propitiation
through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission
of sins that are past" (Rom. iii. 25).
God hath taken a marvellous
way to manifest his love: when he would show his power, he makes a
world; when he would .show his wisdom, he speaks it in a frame and
form that discovered vast wisdom; when he would magnify the grnndeur of his name more, he makes a heaven, and puts angels, archangels, principalities and powers, therein; and when he will mnnifcst
love, what will he not do? It is a pity wc should deny this love,
because God hath ta-ken such a great and mysterious way of manifesting
it in Christ j his death, his blood, his righteousness; llcre is the
channcl.
Third,-The streams of divine love that flow from this fountain, in
this channel, are vastly great-viz., pardon, pcac, afety, adoption,
justification, sanctification, audience of prayer, a ulessing on alll)rovi-
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dences, and everlasting triumph in heaven.
I cannot enlarge upon
these, or any other of the streams that flow from this love of God j the
streams arc so many, so great, that we should lose ourselves there, as
well as in the fountain, if we were to dive thereinto; only we arc
blessed in Christ with all spiritual blessings; and this love of Gael, and
all the fruits of it, is to be enjoyed in the fellowship of the Spirit (2
Cor. xiii. 13) j where we read of the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
love of Gael, and the communion of the Spirit; where Christ is first
mentioneel, because he is next to us, as being the channel through
which the love of God is vented; and this love of Gael, and grace of'
Christ, is enjoyed in the communion and fellowship of the Holy Ghost;
and that this love is from the Father, as the fountain; in the Son, as the
channel; by the Holy Ghost, as the immediate conveyance.
The vessels into which these streams are vented, or this love is
IJoured, are sinners j even to them it is declared that he is the Lord.
The Lord God merciful and gracious, pardoning iniquity, transgression,
and sin; and that" God is love." The motto, that" God is love," is
inscribed on the gates of heaven; and none will think strange of that,
because the love of God, in bringing any sinner of Adam's race there,
is manifested to the highest. But we would think it strange, if one should
say, that this is even the inscription written upon the gates of hell, that
" God is love ;" why, his love to himself, and his own justice, is manifested there. * * * * But that which concerns us especially, is, that
we may read this inscription daily upon the beautiful gate of the
temple; I mean in Gospel ordinances, that" God is love j" for therein
he manifests his lovr to sinne.rs, even to sinners of Adam's family, in
the general dispensation of the GoslJel: and particularly to the vessels
of mercy, in the special operation of the Spirit upon them in the fulness of time; wherein he 11ath designed to pour out his Spirit, and so to
pour in his love. But to omit many things here, I come,
Secondly,-To show the particular import of this expression, "He
first loved us;" and,
First,-It says, that his love is eternal love, and from everlasting:
"lie first loved us ;" " 1 have loved thee with an everlasting love"
(Jer. xiii. 3); as it is to everlasting, so it is from everlasting j as it will
never have an cnd, so it never had a beginning, but is as ancient as thc
eternal God is. Oh! what an amazing thought is this, that God should
have had thoughts of love towards any poor sinners, like you and me,
from the beginning of His being which is without a beginning. But to
prevent mistakes, you would know that the love ofGod is twofold! his
love of destination, and his love of approbation j his love of destination
and purpose, whereby he is said" to have chosen us in Christ, before
the foundation of the world, tllat wc should be holy: having predestinated us to the adoption of children" (Eph. i. 4, 5); and this love he
is said to manifest even before a man's conversion (1 John iv. 19).
" In this was 1l1a11ifested the love of God towards us, because God scnt
his only begotten Son into the world, that wc might live through him.
20
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Herein is love, not that we loved him, but that he loved us, ana nL
his Son to be the propitiation for our sin." Again, there is his 10\'1 (1
approbation and friendship; such as that spoken of (John xiv. "1),
" If a man love me and keep my words, my Father will love him, :lnd
we will eome to him, and make our abode with him." Now the obj 'l t
of the former love, to wit the love of destination, is every elect soul;
and that from all eternity as well as in time, even before their conversion
and reunion to Christ; the object of the latter to wit, his love of appr bation and friendship is every believer united to Christ, to which he
begins to manifest his everlasting love personally; for though he love(l
and approved of them from eternity in Christ, yet they cannot be said
to be actually loved and approved in their own persons, till once their
persons are united to Christ.
Though God's love be everlasting and
immutable as himself is, yet there is a time Ilherein he begin' to manifest llis love; "There is no variation or shadow of turnin' in (lod's
love j" all the ehange is in the person beloved, not in God. J Li: 11\('rC
blasphemy to say, that God begins to love them whom before hp hatt'd,
in a proper and strict sense. It is true, the eleet are children of \\ mtll
even as others by nature, whatever they are by divine destination, twin'
ever the objects of God's love in this sense j yet in some sense he lJ('"ill:cl
to love them in respect of his manifesting his love to them, and the Olltletting of llis love upon them; when his love is taken not so much fill'
his immanent act, as for his transient act; not for anything in himstlf,
but for what flows from him to them, the love that is in him elf is sLiil
the same, but the acts of love that flow from them; these bel-(in to apIleal', when 110 manifests himself to them as he does not unto the world;
when he comes to them for their salvation, ana reveals his Son in thelll;
and here also he is still beforehand with them; " lIe first loved us."
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Ih' birth Paul was an Hebrew of the I1ebrews (Phi!. iii. 5). Ill' \1 as
a native of Tarsus, a city of Cilicia (Acts xxi. 3D). A frec-hol'll }{olllan citizen (Acts xxii. 28). A Pharisee, and the son of a l'harisee
(Acts xxiii. G). Circumcised the eight day j of the tribe of Bcnjamin j
brought up at the feet of the learned Gamaliel, taught according to the
perfect manner of the law of the fathers (Acts xxii. 3 j Gal. i. 14).
Being well versed, not only in Jewish, but ill Greek literature (Acts
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xvii. 28 j Tit. i. 12 j 1 Cor. xv. 33) j and thereby distinguished from
the rest of the Apostles by the depth and variety of his scholastic attainments. As may be expected he occupies a prominent place in gospel
history. The first mention of him occurs in Acts vii. 58: he is there
described as a young man at whose feet the witnesses laid down their
clothes, when the sainted Stephen was stoned. He entered with all his
~oul into the persecution of the faithful which followed Stephen's martyrdom (Acts. viii. 3); so intent was he upon destroying the infant
Churches of Christ, that he applied to the high-prie t for letters to the
synagogues, that if he found any of this way-any followers of the despised Nazarene-whether men or women, he might bring them bound
unto Jerus'llem (Acts ix. 1, 2). It was while breathing out threatenill~ and slaughtc·r on a persecuting errand to Damascus, that he was
miraculously converted (Acts ix. 3-8).
Oh! what a striking comment upon the words, " I am found of thcm
that sought me not" (Tsa. lxv. 1), does thc history of Paul's conversion
furnish! Paul left Jerusalem with the settled purpose of destroyi11g
the faith of Christ; his design was simple and uniform, and he never
dreamed of being diverted from it by any occurrence whatever. Man
may propose certain ends to himself, liut it rests solely with God
whether he shall compass them or not. Jehovah in the exercise of his
sovereignty, not only determines the measure of the iniquity of his
enemies, but also fixes the length which his people-in thcir nature
state-shall go in opposition to his truth, and persecution of his called
people, ere he rednces them to the obedience of the faith, which they
attempt d to o\"(~rthrow. Palll was permitted to conceive the design of
laying waste the Church of })amast'lIs, hut not to execute it; he had,
in forming this malevolent design, filled up his appointed measure of
opposition to the truth, and was now to be a bright monument of its
irresistible power to all the ~enerations of time (1 Tim. i. 16). The
risen Jesus, in the day of his power, slew Paul's enmity with his word
-the rod of his strength-and Paul became his willing sernmt, and
therefore most. eager to bear hi~ name before the Gentiles, and kings,
and the children of Israel. His life and ministry are without a parallel
iu the history of mere mortals. lIe was more ostensibly honomed and
blessed than the rest of the Apostles; he surpassed them in the number
and extent of his writings, having written fourteen out of the twentyone epistles contained in the New Testament; in his labours of love,
having travelled more than once throughout the Roman wor1d in the
prosecution of his ministry; in the abundance and choiceness of the revelations vouchsafed to him by the great Head of the Church; and also
in the greatness of his cares, anel the pungency of his trials (2 Cor. xii.
7, 11, 12, 13; xi. 5, 22, &c.). Humility was a pleasing trait in
!)<lul's character, it was strikingly manifested in his uniformly preferriIJg
olh'rs to himself; .calling himself the least of the Apostles, and ascriliing all his gifts and endowments to free sovereign graee (1 Cor. xv.
9, 10). His love to souls, and ze,ll in the cause of divine truth, shone
2 D 2
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forth with distinguished lustre in his labours, sufferings, and pri\,;al i. 11
his heart was so entirely in Ills Mastcr's work, that he reganlell hllll ,II'
as a debtor both to the Greeks and to the barbarians j both to th ' \ \ 1 ,
and to the unwise; making himself a servant unto all, that h 1l1ll!hl
gain the more (Rom. i. 14; 1 Cor. ix. 19). The circumstance whi.·h
renders his life and writings most interesting and important to Gentil.
saints is, that he was the Apostle of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 13), lw.\ 111 '
been divinely commissioned to proclaim the precious truth, that tIll
Gentiles should be fellow-heirs of the grace of life with the Jews, ml'lll
bel's of the same body, and partakers of the same promises in Chri t
(Eph. iii. 6), which mystery constitutes the grand distinctive excel
lence ofthe g<'lspcl dispensation.
The history of Paul, next to that of the blessed Redeemer hims If',
cllallenges the attentive perusal and careful COll 'idrration of all f~lith{'1I1
christian ministers-and truly blessed arc they who are nahlt'd by
grace to emulate his example-to breathc his spirit, and to elljoy th..
same sweet assurances of their final salvation and blessedness (~ Tiln.
i. 12 j and also, iv. 7, 8).

IIal'ewoocl,

JOSllUA LAYCOCK.

Augllst, 1846.
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FROM day to day
I speed my way
Along Life's rugged vale,
With God my friend,
Who will defend,
l<'rom foes that may assail.

I keep in sight
Yon world of light,
Where happy spirits rest,
And hope, ere long,
To join their song,
And bc for ever blest.

B. C
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little work entitled" The Bank of Fnith, or the Footsteps of Divine
Providence."]

THE PRAYING SHEPHERD.

" As

!\

f,\ther pitieth his children, so the I,ord pitieth them· that fear him."

THERE are some circumstances in the life of Mr. OliveI' Heywood, who
wns a persecuted minister of tIle last century, which afford us pleasing
ideas of the providential care of Go~ towards his people. It is said,
that his little stock of money was quite exhausted, the family provisions
were entirely consumed, and Marthn, a maid servant who had lived in
his family several years, and who often assisted them, could lIOW lend
no more assistance from the little savings of former clays. Mr. lJ eywood still trusted, that God would providt', when he had nothing but
the divine promise to live upon. He said,

" When eruse and banel both are dry,
We till will trust in God Illost high."

When the children began to be impatient for want of food, Mr. IIeywood called his servant, and said to her, "Martha, take a basket, and
go to Halifax, call upon Mr. N - - the shopkeeper, in Northgate, and
tell him, I desire him to send me five shillings; if he will be kind
enough to do it, buy us some cheese, some bread, and such other little
things as you know we most want; be as expeditious as you can in
returning, for the poor childrt'n begin to be ii·etful for want of something to eat. Put on your hat and cloak, and the Lord give you good
speed; in the mean time we will offer up our requests to him who feedeth the young ravens when they cry, and who knows what we hare need
of before we ask him."
Martha observed her master's directions; but when she came near
the house where she was ordered to beg for the loan of five shillings,
tllrough timidity and bashfulness, her heart failed her. She passed by
the door again and ngain, without having cournge to go in nnd tell her
errand. At length Mr. N--, standing at his shop door, and seeing
1I1a1"tha in the street, ealled her to him, and said, "Are you not Mr.
IIeywood's servant?" When she had with an anxious heart, answered
in the nInrmative, he added, "I mu glad I have this opportunity of
seeing you j some friends at
have remitted to me five guineas
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for your master, and I was thinking how I could contrivc io 8('11<1 il."
Mmtha burst into tears, and for somc time could not utter a S) Il.lhl,'.
The necessities of the family, their trust in Providence, the scaso";! hI, •
ness of the supply, and a variety of otheir ideas breaking in UPOIl Iu I
mind at once, quite overpowed her. At length she told Mr. Nupon what errand she came, but that she had not courage to ask him III
lend hcr poor mastcr money. The tradesman could not but be affecil'(l
with the story, and told Martha to come to him when the like neCI's
sity should press upon them at any future time. She- made hast (n
procure the necessary provisions, and with a heart lightened of its bUl'den, ran home to tell the success of her journey.
Though slle had not been long absent, the hungry family llad oft,'n
looked wishfully out at the window for her arrival. When she knocked
at her master's door, which now must be kept locked ana barred, for
fear of constables and baili{fs, it was pl'escntly opcTIc'd, and the joy io
sec her was as great as wl]e11 a fleet of sllips arrivc, laden with provisions for the relief of a starving town, closely besieged by an "IH'UI ••
The children danced round thc maid, eager to look into the baskd of
eatables j the patient mother wiped her eyes, the father smiled, III III
said, "The I.ord hath not forgottcn to be gracious; his word is tnll'
from the beginning; the young lions do lack and suffer hunger, htll
they that seek the Lord shall not want for any good thing."
Martha related every circumstance of her little expedition, as soon a:,
trars of joy would permit hI'; and all partook of the homely fare, with
a swceter relish than thc fnstidious Roman nob1e8 cver knew, WhC'll
thousands of ponnds were expended to furnish onc repast. Had yOll
been present while this pious family were eating thcir bread and cheese,
and dlinking pure water from the spring, you might perhaps have hem'a
the good man thus addressing the wife of his bosom, "Did I not tell
you, my dear, that God would surely provide for us? Why were you
so fearful, Oh you of little faith? Our heavenly Father knoweth t!lnl
we have l1eed of these things. Jesus said to his disciples, 'When I
sent you without purse or scrip, lacked ye any thing?' And they said,
, Nothing, Lord.' "
The spirit of persecution raged so hotly against him, that this worth l
man was under the necessity of taking leave of his dear family, and of
going he knew not whither. But the question was, how should he h,
equipped for his journey? lIe had a horse, but the little mOllC') t h.\
rcmained must be left for tIle support of the family, for whom 1\11'. I r ywood was much more concerned than for himself. One winter's morlling, when it was yet dark, the horse was saddled, and this good niHil,
after bi<1<1ing adieu to his affectionate wife, and saluting his childrcn ill
their beds, set out, like Abraham, when he left his father's hOll~(', llot
knowing whither he went. Hc moved silently along in by-ways for
some time, for fear of being seen, till he lJ:ld got out of the neighbourhood. I-Iavillg not one farthing in his pocket to bear his travelling expenses, he committed himself to the protection of Providence.
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He determined at length to leave his horse at full liberty to go what
way it would, and thus travelled on for a considerable part of the day,
till both man and beast stood in great need of refreshment. Towards
evening, the horse bent its course to a farm 110use, a little out of the
road. l\Ir. Heywood called at the door, and a clean decent woman
came out to inquire what he wanted. "I have reason," said he, "to
make an apology for giving you this trouble, being an entire stranger in
tllC. e parts. My horse stands in need, as well as myself, of shelter and
refreshment for the night j if you could :my way make it convenient to
furnish my horse with a little hay, and a stand under cover, and myself
with a seat by your fireside, I ask no more." The good woman, a
little surprised at his request, teld him she would consult her husband.
After a few minutes, they both came to the door, and Mr. IIeywood reveated bis solicitation j but told them, that he had no money to satisfy
them for any trouble they might have on his account, yet he hoped God
would reward.
They immediately desired him to alight; the master led the horse
into the stable, and the mistress took the stranger into the house, and
invited him to sit down, stirred up the fire, and began to prepare him
something to cat. Mr. Heywood told her, "that he was concerned to
sec her give herself so much trouble, that bcing unable to make her any
recompense, he did not request either a supper or a bed, but only that
he might sit by the fireside till morning." The mistress assured llim,
" that for an act of hospitality she did not expect any reward, and that
tllOugh the accommodations her llouse would afford were but indifferent,
he should be welcome to them, and therefore she hoped he would make
himself asy."
After supper, th y all sat down hcfore the fire, and the master of the
house desired to know of the stranger what countryman he was. "I
was born," said he, "in Lincolnshire, but I have a wife and family in
the neighbourhood of Halifax," "That is a town," said the farmer,
" where I have been, and some years ago, I had a little acquaintance
with several persons thcre. Pray do you know Mr. S--, and Mr.
D--, and i. old ;\fr. l' - - yet alive?" The stranger gave suitable
an \I'll'S to the l.', and many other inquiries. At length the kind hostess
asked him, "I f he kncw. anything of onc 1\11'. Oliver Heywood, who
was formerly a minister at some chapel, not far from Halifax, but was
now, for some account or other, forbidden to preach." The stranger
replicd, "The1' is a great deal of noise and talk about that man, some
speak well, others say everything that is bad of him, for my own part 1
can say little in his favour." "I belieye," said the farmer, "he is of
that sect which is everywhere spoken against j but pray do you personally know him? and what is it that inclines you to form such an indifH.'rent opinion of his character?" "I do know something of him,"
~aid the stranger, "but as 1 do not choose to propagate an ill report of
anyone, if you please, wc will talk on some other subject." After
ke'l'pillL' the farmer amI his wife' in smpensc for some tim(', who w('re a
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little uneasy a,t what he had saiu, he told them, " That he was th Jloor
outcast ofwl19ffi they had made so many inquiries." All wa thCll nrprise, a~d jQY, and thankfulness, that a merciful Providencc had brollc!.ht
him under their roof.
•
Thc master of the ho"use said, " :Mr. Heywood, I am glad to sec yOIl
here, having long had a sincere regard for you, from the favourable reports I have always heard of you. The night i not far spent, I have a
few neighbours who love the gospel, if you will give us n word of exhortation, I will run and acquaint them. This is an ob cme place, and
as your coming here is not known, I hop w' hall ha\ no interrnptiol'\." Mr. lIeywood consenteu, a small congregation was gatlJered,
tlnd he preached to thcm with that fervom, affection, and enlargcment,
'" hich attending eircumstances servcd to inspire. On this joyful occasion, a small collection was voluntarily made to help the poor traveller
on llis way.
At another time, :Mr. 1I ywood being broU'yllt into the great I W.lIlt
of the necesspries at life, told his wife, onc uay, that lJC 'I'olllt! 1'/1\"
with her and the children, three shillings, which was all the mOIl'~ h.
had in the world, and would try to get some work as a day-bbolll' r.
After commendi)lg them to Gou, and praying for divine direction, hI'
~alled at a number of houses the first day, but did not meet with any
employment. He spent the first night in a barn, and was engaged ill
prayer the greatest part of it.
In the morning he again set out with an empty belly, and 0011
arrived at Lord --'s, where he inquired of the en'ants if a labour r
was wanted. They answered "No." As he was l'cturniilg, however,
from the Hall, ~no qf the servant girls said, the shepherd had just befor
left his place; and if ne understood h0w 1\0 taktl eal'e of sheep, h'
thougllt be might meet with employment. 1\11'. HeYWOl:ld immediately
engaged h~ the set ice, and was informed he was to sleep in a little cot,
erected for the shepherds, at some distance from the house, but that }lC
was to come ollee a day, for what he wanted, to the Hall. A few
mornings after, two of the servant girls, apparently by accident, l'O.C
two hours before the usual time, and as there was no one at hand to
fetch up the cows, they went into the field for them. But when thl'y
drew near the shepherd's hut, they were struck with the sound of a
m.an's voice, and to their no small astonishment, found it was that of'
the shepherd engaged in prayer to Gael. At this they were mu 'h
affected, ano. for several weeks, unknown to Mr. Heywood, they -used
to rise at four o'clock to go to the cot to hear the shepherd pray, whil'h
eXllrcise he was wont to be engaged in every morning until fl I'
o'clock.
After Mr. Heywood had been in this situation a few weeks, the lady
of the family was taken ill, and was expected to die. A clergyman W\~
sent for, but was that moment mounting his horse with a view to spc'lul
the day in hunting. However, he sent his compliments, and said that
he would wait on her laclyship t}lat evening.
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Lord - - seemed much distrcssed, and expressed an earnest" desire
to get some one to pray with his lady. Then one of thc servants, who
had listened to Mr. Heywood's praycrs, said, "I WIsh yom lordship
would consent to let your shepherd be fetchcd to pray with her ladyship," adding, "for I do not belicve that there is a man in the world
who can pray like him. 'I "The shepherd pray! What! can tIle
sh pherd pray 1" "Yes, my lord, and I wish you would only condescend to lct him be sent for, and then you will hear him yourself."
fr. lIeywood was immediately called, and his lordship asked him
if he could pray j to which he rcplicd, "That man who cannot pray,
is not fit to live." "·Well,·' says his lordship, "follow me, and pray
for my lady, who is at the point of death." Aft~r a few words spoken
to h l' ladysllil , Mr. JIeywood poured out his soul to that God, whose
]\c was, and whom he served-and immediately his prayer was answered.
For with astonishment she cried out, "Is this a man or an angel, for I
:lm quite well?" When praycr was coneluued, Lord - - asked him
whether he was not one of the ejected ministers; and 1\11'. Heywood
acknowledged th!l.t he was. His lordship then declared, that frOm that
moment, instead of being employed as the shepherd of his sheep, he
should he the shepherd of his soul, and of the souls of his household.
[As a matter of comse, Master Devil will be sure to cavil over t!1e fore.
going account, and, in his usual way, endeavour to snatch from the
eager grasp of any poor child of God, this as well as every crumb of
comfort and consolation which it may please our God to bestow.
nu~ there is OtiC mel'cy,-that all his attempts ~o falsify and
dcny delivering favour and interposing' love, cannot prove but what
God's hand has been made bal'e. His mode of attack in the present
instance will, mo~t probably, be by insinuation. How al\d by what
means did the individual in question get into these circumstances?
and so on. Reader, a way with such scruples and eross-questionings.
If a man be found in trouble, it is not by mere chance-work, but
according to the determinate will and plcasure of Jehovah, and that
in onl I' that his own sustaining power may be experienced, and his
own delivering hanu, in due time, seen j and let any real child of God
presume to dispute the point, if he wants to be brought into painful
position tlwreby to prove by expericnce the truth of the same.
Who shall say-nay, the great day alone can declare it-what the
IuOI'd diu by means of these troubleous circumstances? Who knows
but the poor sCl'vapt girl was affeeted-savingly so-as an eye-witness of what God had done for hcr master? Who dare deny but
some were eomforted- if others were not savingly brought to a knowledge of the truth-by the sermon in the farm?, Who knows but
God had mercy upon one or both of the poor maIdens who, to hear
" the Shephel'(~" pray, left their beds at four o'clock in the morning '{
Or who presume to say it was either imlJossible or improhable that
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God, who hath mercy upon whom He will have mercy, had compassion .upon the spiritually-ignorant 'nobleman, or in all likelihood
Ilis equally ignorant lady 1 Wc do say, without hesitation, that
such accounts warm our hearts, anc} cause the full s6ul to go forth in
blessing and praise of the God of all our mercies j for blessed indeed
is that t1'l1th, in which all the Lord's li ing family partake--" Ina much as ye have done it unto onc of the lcast of these, my brethren,
ye have done it unto me."-Eo.]
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To 1111's. Thomas RabUiclt.
DEAR

SrSTER,

It is a long time siuce I wrote to you, and whether I am in your
debt 01' you in mine I know not j but that I pay little attention to ",Ilt'n
I find time and disposition to write.
I have recoived onc hundred memhers. I receive once evory month
such members as clln give nn nCcoullt of their heing hrought from denth
unto life. My testimony has not been in vain, for alTlong the young
of both sex('s there are many who arc hungering and thirsting after a
saving knowledge of God the Saviour. And many have been brought
from bondage into the glorious liberty of tIle Son of God, to walk in
the light of God's reconciled countenanc , having received the pardon
of sin, and the justifying righteousness of the Son of God by fidth. I
have had 11y troubles, and much opposition; but if I had nol, I . hO\lld
doubt whether I were in the riO'ht road. False teachers mel t hu lilll,'
opposition-they nm with the wind, and swim with the tide. A salvation wholly of God ill suits our proud, dark, and legal spirits. You,
my dear sister, have been some years tossed on the waves of unrertainty.
sinning and repenting, and stumbling at many soul-humbling doetrilH'S
of Goel. Sometimes you think you are too bad to be saved, ancl the'lI
again you think you have not a sufficient knowledge of your sin. Blit
JIe that has taught you your ruin, will in his own time reveal uuto ) ou
the abundance of peace and trnth. Call upon Jesus-'tis not h many
orderly words, nor by the attainment of much knowledge, that ou will
obtain real satisfaction and deliverance from bondage and fear.
Ever yours in the Lord,
I~oJ1cloJ1,

Nov. 27, 182~.

HENRY FO\nER.
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LETTERS TO A GLORIFIED INIIAnTTA TT OF TIlE EW
.J1m RALEM, WRITTE DURING HER SOJOURN I
TilE ALE OF TEARS.

LETTER Ill.

J\f Y

DEA It SrSTER IN TIlE LOVE OF CHRIST,

The Lord in hi& infinite mercy bless you this new year with many
a soul-enriching token of his love. May lIe open more and more to
"the eyes of your understanding" your oneness with, relation unto,
ami completeness in himself, in order to lead you out of yourself, and
feast your immortal soul with your inconceivable blessedness in IIim.
If I were to propose to you some sweet Scripture motto to place as
an amulet in your bosom, and so preserve your mind from the pestih'1l('p that walketh in darkness," it should be that blessed text of the
nposlle's, "Year' complete in Him." Oh, what words of glory they
are! Can there be a greater, a fuller, an heavenlier Scripture than this
to feed and nourish the soul to eternal life ? I think not. Shall wc
set out with it this new year? Shall wc together ask our God so to
illlpl'int it ill our hearts, that all tllC deceits of the world, tllC flesh, and
tIll' dl'villlll r not Itlow tlH' 1 ast dn t to ohscure the beautiful en~raving
tll re Il aue. Oh, my sist 1', if it should please our gracious Lord to
hear U', we shall be the happiest of mortals, although wc may be
surrounded with an host of human miseries. Yet what can a11 these
amount to in coming against so impregnable a bulwaJ:k? Surely not
more than" a storm against the wall." The Holy Ghost in this sweet
Scripture says of all the church of Go<l (by which term you and I both
lllldersland every soul that cv r hnth n d or eYer may flee to Je~us for
)'('I'Ug"l'), "Ye nr
compl ·te in 11 im." Pray observe, with me, these
wonl., "y arc," puts the matter l~lr from a peradventure; neither can
it bo sho ~n that it will allow of any future circumstances of the churl'h
to make it mattcr of truth and sureness. It can neither be altered to
" have been l'olllp1de," nor to "shall be complete," but its plaUl sen~e
ever must be, ye ever were, are now, and eternally shall be, complete
in Christ .T esu.'. And my denr sister in Jesus knows that G od our
goo<l Father decreed the completeness for us, and gave it unto us from
vast eternity. 'Vhen it pleased Him to ordain, fix, and give us a name
and place in Christ, lll/tler thau of sons and daughters, we then stood
bd'ore Him in completeness and lJcrfection, God calling those things
that be not as though they were. J.Jet my dear friend well remember
that Satan and sin could no more lessen the church of G~d in God's
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estimation than they could separate them altogether from hi' love.
If lie m~de them complete, and says they arc so, how can they b '('clmc
otherwise? The breaches sin made was not in our glorified standiut{ In
Christ, but in om natmcll standing in Adam. And Jesus Cl1l'ist i'
called "the Repairer of the breach," and iudeed lIe is infinitely more,
for He presents us with a litr 1I10rc ,lorious righteousness than that
that we lost in Adam's apostaey, for lIe gi,'es us his own divine
righteousness, of which Aclam could never boa t before he fell.
Let me entreat you to follow me into a few particulars of this eom~
pleteness of the church in Christ, and tne Lord the 'pirit bless the
meditations thereon to our hearts.
The elect church of God are complete in Him as regards thcir salvation. The Lord's testimony is, "Israel slla11 be saved in the Lord
with an everlasting salvation." That they are saved by Him is most
true, but being saved in Him is equally (if not more) precious. The
ark of Noah will serve us for an illustmtion of III gr 'a suhj ct. A ~
himself and family were encloscd ther -in whrn the Lorel eallcd for the
flood of waters to overwhelm all thc world beside; and as the heating
deluge only assailed the ark while llimself al1d his were unmolested anel
unarmed; so the chmch of Jesus being in Him when tlle wrath of' God
was poured down in heaviest torrents, the church were then saved from
the slightest burt or injmy. He screened and shelthed the ·whole.
Now when He died He made good all the insults cast upon, and violations done unto the law. Justice-uusparing, uupitying Justice-bathed
her sword in hi,s prceiolls and holy soul, and h:ning- so dOli declared
the law more honoured in his blessed death than ever it was dishonoured
by tbe sin
man. The whole of this stands to the advantage of the
church of God-there neither remains any more sacrifice for sin, nor
is there sin' to be found attaching to the be1ieV'er in Jesus. He hath
taken away our sins. '!'he result i , we are complete in lIim,
as it regards our salvation.
H. The chosen, called church of the Lord Jesus arc complete in Him
as it respects righteousness. They are " made the righteousness of God
in Him." The name whereby lIe is to be called, and she is to know
Him, is "the Lord our righteousness." " In the Lord shall all t11e
seed of Israel be justified" (or made righteous). So says the Holy
Ghost, and Paul stating this truth to the church under the same glorious
authority, tells us how it is they become righteousness. "As by one
man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by t11e obedience of ol1e
shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). This blessed truth
then we understand thus: that as by being in Adam we were sinners,
so by Christ's blessed life of obedience we are made, possess, and ha\'e
most perfect righteousness. Yes, his death is ours, and his life too is
ours. Our debts were paid by Him, and all the precepts kept by Him.
In Him we have our li1e and being for an the benefits lIe is able to
procure unto us, and they are countless and vast indeed. God beholding us in Him sees us not in sin, hut in righteousness. And when his
holy life, and most, yea, all meritorious death, can be objected to for
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w:mt of pW'ity and glory, then, but not till then, wil~ ow' God be
wrath with us, and rebuke us. "Here is firm footing, and here is
soli(]. rock." We are completely righteous in Cl1tist.
Ur. We are complete in Him as it regards et holiness, without
(a f!llnes of) which no man shall see the Lord."
Our glorious
Hoot is expressly called holy, and as expressly it is said, "so are
the Branches j" God our great Father chose us in Him for the self same
cnd. It would not content Him that we had tlie holiness of angels,
He is made
therefore he gave us membership in his now holy Son.
of God, and us Sanctification; "By the which will of our God, we are
(not shall be) sanctified." This" beauty of the Lord God is upon us,"
for as in the llCaYenly, such are they also that are heavenly. It is impossible a single spot of unholiness can be found in him, and as much
impossible for any thing like it to be found on the church. "As he is,
so are we, even in this wo):1e1." Oh, my sister, the Lord, the Remembrancer of Christ keep thill secret truth for evel' in thy heart, that as
Jesus and thee are one, so thou hast all holiness in and ham Him.
IV. Thll church is complete i11 Him as it regard~ spiritual, yea,
etcnlal wealth (lncl property. She is indeed married to Jesus, and
entitled to a dower, to the full amount of all He is and has. Hence
the Lord saith, "I will cause them that love me to inherit substance,
and I will fIll their treasures." And Jesus fulfils it in the larl$e grant
He makes them. "All things, saith He, are yours."
Hence the
apostle says, " In all things ye are enriched by Him." "Rc bath given
u all things l1erta3ninO' to life and godliness." The Father lovetll the
SOli, and hath given an 111ings into his hand," ana Christ unites himself
to his church, and gives all to them. The world is ours, for it (however unconsciOllS men of the world are of it) was made for usngainst their will they must do what sllall best subserve the advantage of the church while in the wilderness; and, blessed be the Lord,
that there lays in prospeot and reversion "a far more exceeding, yea,
an etemal weight of glory."
These are some few items of four things in which tllO church arc
complete in Chri&t .Jesus j and as true as you and I have being,
they mi' ht h increased four, yea, a thousand fold.
May my dear sister, my fellow heir of the grace of life, often IHlVe
her mind called up from earth's deluding vanities, to contemplate
lay she lose herself most
and feast upon tllese sacred realities.
happily in Christ, and so forget both the sorrows of life, and ",llat
she is as a fallen child of Adam. all, the sweet words, "Ye are
complete in Him."
The Lord alIen the new year to you with the blessings of his
lov~, and wllcn happy in Him, forget not onc who loves l1is appearing, and hopes similar indulgence from Him.
Your', dear sister in his eternal love,
TUOMAS REED.
30, Old Broad St. London,
Jan. 1, 1842.
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DUR1NU the time of his last sickness, he uttered many savoury speeches,
and often broke out in a kind of sacred rapture, exalting and eommpnl1ing the Lord Jesus. Especially when hi cnd drew near, he often
called him his "blessed Master," his "blessed King." Some days
before his death, he said, "J shall shine j I shall sce him as hc is: I
shall sec him reign, and all hi.. fair complln with him, and T shall hal e
my large share. Mine eyes shall ,ce my l{.cdeemer, th ~() wry eyes or
mine, and none for me. This may se III a wide worll j hilt it is no
fancy or delusion j it is true. Let my Lord's llame be .·n.lted, and, jf
he will, let my llamo be grinded to pieces, that he may be all in all.
If lIe should slay me ten thousand times, I will trust in him." lIe
often repeated Jer. xv. 16, "Thy words were fm.md, and I did cat
them."
\Vhen e horting onc to diligence, he said, " It i no easy thing to 1>0
a Christian. For mc, I llave got the victory, and Christ is holding ol1l
both his arms to embrace me." At another time, to some friends
present, he said, "At the beginning of my sufferings, I had mine own
fears, like other sinful men, lest I should faint, and llot be carried
creditably through, and I laid this before the Lord, and as sure as ho
ever spake to me in his word, as sure as his Spirit witnesseth to my
heart, he hath accepted my sufferings. He aid to mc, Fear not, the
outgate shall not be simply matter of prayer, but matter of praise. I ,
said to the Lord, If he should slay me five tbousand times fi \'e thousand,
I will trust in him j and I speak witb much trembling, fearing I should
not make my part good j but as really as ever he spake to me by his
Spirit, he witnessed to my heart that bis grace would be sufficient."
The Thursday night before his death, being much grieved with the
stato of tIle public, he bad this expression :-" Horror hath taken hold
on me." And afterwards, falling on bis own condition, he said, "I
renounce all that ever he made me will and do, as defiled and imperfect,
as coming from me j I betake myself to Christ for sanctification as well
as justification;" repeating these words, "He is made of God to me
wisdom, rigbteousness, sanctification, and redemption." Addill o ' , " I
close with it, let him be so, hc is my all in all."
March 17th, tbree gentlewomen came to sce him, and after exhorting
them to rend the word, to be much in prayer, and much in communion
with God, he said, " My honourable Mast.er and lovely Lord, my great
royal King, hath not a match in heaven nor in earth. I have my own
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guilt, like other sinful men, but he hath pardoned, loved, washed, and
given me joy unspeakable, and full of glory. I repent not that ever I
owned his cause. These whom ye call protesters are the witnesses of
Jesus Christ. I hope never to depart from that cause, nor side with
those llu\t have burnt the' Causes of God's wrath.' They have broken
their covenant oftener than once or twice j but I believe the Lord will
build Zion,and repair the waste places of Jacob. Oh! to obtain mercy
to wrestle with God for their eternal salvation. As to this presbytery.
it hath stood in opposition to me these years past. I have my record
in heaven I had no particular end in view, but was seeking the honour
of God, the thrivin<r of the gospel in this place, and the good of the new
college, that society which I have left upon the Lord. \Vhat personal
Wl"Ollg'S they have done mc, and what grief they have occasioned to mc,
I heartily forgive them, and desire mercy to wrestle with God for mercy
to them, and for the salvation of them alJ.l'
The next morning, as he recovered out of a fainting, in which they
who looked on expected his dissolution, he said, ' I feel, I feel, I believe,
I joy, and rejoice, I feed on manna.' 1111'. Blair being present, when
he took a little wine in a spoon to refre h himself, being then very
weak, said to him, 'Ye feed on dainties in heaven, and think nothillg
of our cordials 011 carth.' lIe answered, 'They are all but dung j but
they are Christ's creaturcs, and out of obedience to his command I take
them. Mine eyes shall see my Redeemer; I know he shall stand at
the la, t day upon the earth, and I shall be caught up in the clouds to
meet him in the air, and I shall ever be with him, and what would you
have more? There is an H(l.' And stretching out his hands, he said
'Igain, 'Ther is an cnd.'
Id a little after, he said, ' I have been a
sinful man, but I stand at the best pass ever a man did: Christ is mine,
and I am his;' and spoke much of the white stone and new name. Mr.
Blair said to llim again, "What think ye now of Christ l' To which he
answered, ' I shall }]ve and adore him.
Glory, glory to my Creator,
and my Redeemer for ever! Glory shines in Emmanuel's land.' In
the afternoon of th:tt day he said, ' Oh ! that all my brethren in the
public may know what a Ma, ter I have served, and what peace I have
this day. T shall leep in Christ, and, when I awake, I shall be
satisfied with lli likoness. This night shall close the door, and put
my anchor within tbe vail, and I shall go away in a sleep by five
o'clock in the morning ;" which exactly fell out. Though he was very
weak, he had often this expression, "Oh! for arms to embrace him!
Oh! for a well-tuned harp !"
Afterwards, when some spoke to him of his former painfulne sand
faithfulness in the ministry, he said, " I disclaim all that; the port lhut
I would be at, is redemption and forgiveness through hlood,-' Thou
shalt show me the path oflife, in thy sight is fnlness of joy.' Thcreis
nothing now betwixt me and the resurrcction, but 'To-tlay thou shalt
he with me in Paradise.''' Mr. mail' saying, "Shall I praise the Lord
for all the mercies he has done, and is to do for you?" lIe answered,
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" Oh! for a well-tuned harp!" To his child, he said, "T 11ave :li-:ain
left you upon the Lord; it may be you will tell this to others, that the
lines are fallen to me in pleasant places; I have got a goodly herita lf •
I bless the Lord that he gave me counsel."
Thus, by flYe o'clock in the morning, as he himself foretold, it was
said unto him. "Come up hither," and he gave up the ghost-the renowned eagle took its flight into the mountain of spiees."-Scot's

TVo1'thies.

TUE LITTLE SIlOI GiRL AGMN.

I THOUGHT she was deaf, so earnestly did she listen -so anxiously did
she catch at every word that was dropped.
Surely this, coupled
with a drawing forth of heart-a freedom of utterance-a giving out,
without the cold, the deadening casting back, which one too often feels
in cndeavouring to hold converse upon" the beltcr theme;" surely this,
I say, must augur well; and I think the little maid has life-life divine,
I mean: that life which has its centre-its spring-its eternal, everflowing and overflowing source-in Christ, the Lord of life and glory.
My second call was not so fraught to me with interest; and now
perhaps I called with moderated expectation.
"My sister, Sir," she said, "has just lost a child-a little onc of
eighteen months old, but it was a sad sufferer."
This broke the silence of the heart, and I talked-J know not why
-of God's delivering hand, as graciously displayed in a variety of rases.
Among others which presented themselves to the mind was the anecdote
of the merchant who, bearing that his fleet was lost, fled to the river,
and taking a boat, was about to be rowed off into the midst of the
stream, there to cut short his days, when the sound of a ehurch-goin~
bell attracted his attention. "What bell is that?" said he to the
waterman. "It is St. Ann's, Blackfriars," was the reply, "where the
Rev. Mr. Romaine preaches." "Stop a minute," said the distracted
gentleman, as by an irresistible impulse, he left the hoat, and 1>etook
himself to the church. There Jehovah blessed the word under dear
Romaine's ministry. The poor merchant was brought to his feetrescued as a brand plucked from the burning j the watennan was discharged j the gentleman returned to his home; and, into the bargain of
pardoning love, heard but a few days after of the sale arrival of his
ships at the Nore.
" Ah," said the girl, " my father went laughingly to hear Mr. --,"
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uut under that sermon he was cO:1Verted.-St. Ann's, Blackfriars, Sir j
that is where Mr. Saunders preached.
My sister was a Sunday
school teacher there, and she saw him die."
" He died giving utterance to those words, ' Ye are complete in
Him ?' "
" Yes, Sir j it was a painful scene. My sister felt it deeply. My
mother heard her sous before she came into the house, and thought
that something had happened to my father."
"'Vas that the sister of whom you just now spakc as having lost her
child ?"
" No, Sir, it is another. She is mistress of - - School. She has
four children, under five years of age, and is herself dying of consumption. "
" Is she aware of it ?"
" 0 yes, Sir j she always thought herself consumptive, though we
thought otherwise. She razed so much when she arose of a morning.
But I recollect some seven or eight years ago, when I went down-stairs
to seek her. It was very late-it was after midnight-I found her
with her Bible; and she asked me to get mine; and we read verse
and verse the fourteenth chapter of John; and she prayed with me ;
and hcgged me never to neglect my Bible. She used to hear Dr. D-,
He preached the morning lecture, which began at six o'clock; and,
fearing lest she should oversleep herself, she never wel).t to bed on
Saturday nights."
Our conversation was here interrupted by a third person.
But
I have since found the school where the drooping governess labours,
and my reader may yet hear something of her.
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\L LETTF)t FROM TIlE REV. DR. HAWKER
TO MR. THOMAS REED.

To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,

I have by me sev ral le ters of my reverend and dear brother in
Christ, the late Dr. Hawker. I have copied you one from the original
(\\ !licit yourself or a~y applying to me may see), for your insertion in
the Gospel J\lagazine. I was hOlloureu with the correspondence of the
2 E
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Dr. till within a few months of his decease, and they are as sweet now
as ever. If you wish you sllall have more.

Hastings,
August 20, 1846.

My

'rlIOMAS

REED.

DEAR BROTHER IN TIlE LORD,

I greet you in the name of the Lord, may tllC aboundings of his
love make you blessed.
Be assured, dear sir, you have not been forgotten by me. I have
you in remembrance, and the Lord hath heard and will hear my breathings for you, that his grace may be sufficient for you, and his strength
perfected in your weaknes •
Be not discouraged at exercises, The Church of hri ·t is at school
in this world, purposely made for them. The Lord loved his people
before he put them here for discipline, and the Lord's love will be the
same to them, when discipline, yea, and the world itself is over; to be
sure the wisdom of wise men in this world who love their children,
would not be manifested in putting their young ones for education, in
the midst of foes, and snares, and temptations: hut the wisdom of our
lleavenly Father is shown this very way in placing us in the tcrritorics
of the prince of the power of the air, the Spirit that lorketh ill the
children of disobedience; and though all we sce and know of divine
things here below, we see and know but as through a glass darkly, yet
we see enough, to discover that all is founded in love, and all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them that are called
according to his purpose. Here it is, the devil is to be conquered, and
the Lord Jesus Christ to gain the victory, and redemption itself with
all its blessed consequences, is appointed for the express glory of Christ's
person.
I hope and trust, dear sir, the Lord which hath brought you into the
school, and is training you in it; while he is giving you every day
more and more to know, and feel the pla~ue of your own heart, will
bring you into a nearer apprehension of the person of Christ, It is the
person of Christ which is the great object of divine teaching, and as yOll
go on in the divine life, the Lord the Holy Ghost will teach yOll this.
All that belongs to Christ is precious. All he hath done, all he is
doing, all lIe will do: all, all, are precious; but he himself infinitely
exceeds all. It is very sweet, very blessed, very precious, when we
can in any manner, or in any, even the smallest degree, form our views
of Christ, and feel our affections towards Christ, by the standard of the
Father's views of him, und 11is affections towards him. Now the Father
cannot be said to love Jesus for any benefit in Christ's redemption.
The Son of God, in prophesy, speaking in our nature, said, "My good-
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extendcth not to thee" (Psalm xvi. 2). Hence the Father's love
of Christ as the Head of the Church was prior to redemption-work, and
when he chose the Church in Christ to be holy and without blame
before him in love, before the foundation of the world. That he loves
11im for hi offices also is indeed most true (John x. 17); but the everlasting love of God to Christ is personal, and to the Church in Christ
which is also personal: and therefore our views when through God the
Holy Ghost they are formed upon this model, lead us to love Jesus,
more for his person, than for all the benefits we derive from him.
Is this view novel to you, dear sir '? The time will come, when it
will be your highest delight. Yea, from our union with Christ from
everlasting wc shall discover all our blessedness to have been in him,
so complete, tllat lost in tIle eternal enjoyment of him, we shall forget
all the events of this time-state, as though they had never been. Just
as Joseph's brethren totally forgot all other considerations of money in
the sacks, and bartering, and trading, when they discovered their brother
in the sovereign of Egypt.
Oh! my dear, dear sir, beg of God
the Father the unspeakable gift Paul begged on his knees for the
Church (Eph. i. 17). Depend upon it there is not a saint alive that
hath ever entered into the full depth of ]'aul's prayer in that immense
point, the knowledge of Christ. While we live upon effects, and calculate our state by Wllat we feel, instead of what Christ is, we lose all
the blessedness of faith; but when we live upon the cause, and form
onr joy by what Christ is, in God the Father's view for his Church; we
live in an atmosphere above storms, clouds, and all changes below.
Study then, dear sir, under God the Spirit, Christ's oneness and union
with his people, or rather, theirs with him; this brings up after it all
blessedness, all right, all title', to whatever belong3 to Christ, as Christ.
Hence, like the heir of a great estate, the Son comes to his inheritance
from blood, from union, from family; so our Jesus and his seed, his
offspring, which are all alike heirs (not the eldest son only, but all the
children) are in him, and by him, and from him everything that he is.
Is it not then his person, my dear, dcar sir, you and I must most study
to know, and pray fOT grace to love.
r commend you to him, and remain yours very truly in Him,
Plymouth, Jan. 3, 1817.
(signed) ROBERT HAWKER.
[\Ve have nineteen volumes of Dr. Hawker's works j and, whenever as
in the instance above, our attention is called to him, we take shame
to ourselves that full four-fifths of them we have never read. Thrre
is that dcw-slwour-and power about this dear man's writings; there
is that continual pointing to Jesus-to Jesus-that it makes us personally ashamed for ever venturing to take the pen in hand. Men
(and we blush to put ourselvrs among the number) seem a vast deal
better pleased to listen to long details about their own wretched
sel ves, than to what Christ is to them and for them. If the person
of Christ were bitter known, we should hear much less abont the
creature.-ED.]
2 E 2
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(Continued from page 35 g,)
BEFORE proceeding with the history before us, I shall give a few
extracts from different authors, as a confirmation ofwhat I llUve advanced
with respect to Constantine's character. Milner is evidently inclined to
speak most favourably of this emperor, yet he thus writes: - '
" Neither in Conslantine, nor in his favourite bi hops, nor in tHe
general appearance of the church, can \ 'e see mllch of th spirit of godliness. Pompous apparatu , augmented super -titions, and unmeaning
forms of piety, much show, and little substance, appear."
Again, 'Vaddington, the Dean of Durham, speaks thus of Constantine :
" The year which followed the final success of Constantine was disgraced by the execution of his eldest son; and it is not disputed that
the progress of his career was marked by the usual excesses of intemperate and worldly ambitiun.
ome of his laws wcre se\'cre even to
cruelty; and the general propricty of his moral conduct cannot with
any justice be maintained."
To these two opinions I shall add that of Dr. Haweis, one of the
chaplains of the late Countes of Huntington, the memory of whom is
blessed.
" He waded to empire through seas of blood j his nearest relatives
were sacrificed to his ambition. Nothing in his whole life discovers a
trace of real conversion to God, and his latter days were the most oppressive and tyrannical of his government. The deferring his baplism
might be excused by the superstition of the times, though that is an
awful excuse. But the whole tenor of his lifE', except favouring bishops,
building churches, enriching them with wealth and finery, and other
very equivocal marks of Christianity, display no trait of a Christian
charactcr or a Christian hero. The bounties he bestowed, tIlt' zeal he
displayed, his liberal patronage of episcopal men, the pomp he introduced into worship, and the power invested with general councils,
made the church appear great and splendid; but I discern not a trace in
Constantine of the religion of the Son of God. As an outwanI professor,
and for an outward church J no man more open, more zealous: as a
partaker of the grace of God in truth, either in genuine repentance for
his crimes or real newness of life, I want abundantly b tter evidence
than I can sce in Eusebius, who like many a eourtly bishop, is very
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cordially disposed to exalt on a pedestal the king that patronizes and
increases their power, wealth, and dignity.
I believe Constantine
chose to die in the profession of Christianity as the true religion, and
from some of its doctrines ill understood, expected to be saved at last
by the water of baptism, to whieh ignorance and superstition had now
pretty fully annexed the remission of sins. As the popish viaticum
at last clears all scores, and sends men off with extreme unction safe to
St. P ter; but everyone who has truly learned Christ sees nothing in
all this the least conclusive of a real Christian, or that Constantine died
other than he had lived. I am as persuaded that his establishment of
Christianity and of those bishops whom, particularly at last, he most
espoused and favoured, contributed beyond anything to the awful deb.lsemellt and declension of true religion j and from him and his son
Constantills, evangelical truth suffered in the spirit of the Christian
professors as much as their persons had undergone from Dioclesian or
Galerills. "
I have given these opinions by three differcnt clergymen on the
character of Constantine, as confirmatory of the view J have taken of
this emperor, and the establishment of Christianity. But how often do
wc find, that that which men mean unto evil, and purpose only
for the gratification ,of their selfish and wicked desires, our God means
unto good, and hrings about thereby his own glorious work. It is a
matter of fact, whatever may be said about the principle of an establishment, God has made use of different established churches as channels
of communicating the water of life to many benighted regions, where
he had a predestinated people to form, who should be to the praise of
his glory. On the other hand, it would be a very great mistake to
suppose that our God ha~ only w(ll'ked through the means of an establishment, as this would be very far from the truth.
In order to justify my rej~ction of the appearance of the cross in the
air, I give the following extract from 'Vadcwlgton.
" The story is related by no contemporary author, e.-ccpting EusebillS j 11' -t, it is related in his life of Constantine, and not in his
eccle. instical history; it is r latc'd in the year 338, or twenty-six years
after tll . supposc·a appearance. It is related on the authority of Constantine alone, though it must have been witnessed by his whole army,
and notorious throughout his whole empire j and lastly, it was publishecl after th c1l'ath of Constnntine.
In an age wherein pious frauds
had already aC(lllin'd some honour by a writer, who, respectable as he
undoubtedly is, and faithful in most of his historical records, does not
even profess those rigid rule- of veracity which command universal
credit j in a book, which rather wears the character of partial panegyric,
than of exact and scruplllous history j-a flattering fable might he
publisbed and believed. But it can claim no place among the auth~n
tic records of history j and by writers whose only object is truth, it may
Yery safely be consigned to contempt and oblivion."
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Having given this general reference to Constantine, and the establishment of Christianity, we shall no further pursue the subject, as it does
not pertain to our object to describe the relative power of church and
state, nor to cntcr into the squabblings of carnal men, though called
churchmen. No doubt previous to this time, many of the Lord's own
people had been ranked amongst those called heretics j but henceforth
we must more especially be careful, not to conclude necessarily, that
every man that was styled a heretic was in reality so, for even in the
present day, the so called orthodox are very lavish in the opprobious
epithets they cast upon those who faithfully contend for the Lord's
truth. It would seem very probable, that many amongst those called
Cathri* or pure, were really thus reproached for Christ's name sake.
About the A.D. 314, a contest arose in Carthage owing to a dispute
whether Crecilian was duly elected bishop. A large party headed by
Donatus, opposed hi election, and electcd another person. However,
neither of the parties seem to have bccn spiritually minded, but I refer
to it, as it led to a very important advance in the power of the. bi hop
of Rome. The emperor ordered both parties to appear before a synod
of bishops at Rome, and Crecilian was declared duly elected j this was
afterwards made use of by the Roman pontiffs as a basis to found their
usurped authority upon. A somewhat similar sect arose at Alexandria, called the Militians, but these appear to be somewhat more
correct in their doctrine and life than the Donatists.
However, a more fearful hcrcsy soon burst forth, and for years sprcad
much devastation j so that it appcared ev n to tlucaten to swallow
up the real truth.
One Arius of Alexandria, a clever, shrewd man of
the school of Origin, at first joined himself to thc Militian sect, but forsaking that, he was ordained a deacon in the church at Alexandria.
No doubt previous to his time, views approaching to what we now call
Arianism c:ri.J!ted; and Eusebius, the llistorian, bishop of Crosarea,
seems not to have been very sound on this point, for whilst he acknowledged the co-eternity, he denied the co-equality.
It would be quite
foreign to our purpose, to go at any length into this controversy, for it
seems to be very dubious whether many of those who stoutly and correctly opposed Arius, were themselves partakers of divine grace. 'We
s11a11 often have occasion to observe, that men destitute themselves
of the life of God, may yet be bold and useful champions ag:1inst any
particular heresy.
It was in the year A.D. 310, that Arius more boldly put forth his
views, in opposition to Alexander the bishop; who, in a meeting of his
clergy, maintained the doctrine of the Trinity, especially insisting that
the Son was the same esscnce with the Father.
\Yaddington gives the following description of Arius' yicws at this
time.
" They were these or nearly these, that the Son had been created by
the Father before all things; but that time had existed before his crea.. These urc much the sume a5 the Novatiao5.
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tion, and that he was not co-eternal with the Father: that he was created out of nothing; that he was not co-essential with the Father: that
though immeasurably superior in power and in glory to the highest
created beings, he was still inferior in both to the Father."
Milner thus describes them : "That there was a time that the Son of God was not, that he was
capable of virtue or of vice, and that he was a creature, and mutable as
creatures al'e, That the Son proceeded out of a state of non-existence;
that he was not before he was made; that he who is without beginning has set
his Son as the beginning of things that are made j and that God made one,
whom he called Word, Son, and Wisdom, by whom he did create us."
The matter offactis, that the doctrines connected with tl1e sal vation of THE
church of Christ arepurelyamatterof revelation, and whensoever men begin to take carnal views of the terms used to describe the God of our salvation, they necessarily flounder, for they meddle with things too great and
too high for them. "Touching the Almighty, we cannot find Him out."
"Hear, 0 Israel, Jehovah, thy Elohim (i.e., covenanters or swearers)
is one Jehovah." And again, "If any man love not our Lord Jesus
Christ let him be Anathema Marannatha." How can a man love one
that he knows not? We may love one that we have not seen, but how
can wc possibly love one that we know not? And if a man acknowledge not that Jesus Christ is God over all, blessed for evermore, he
cannot know him, and is therefore under the curse. Purity of doctrine
in the outward chmeh is certainly worth contending for, as it forms, so
to speak, the shell to the kernel; bnt still mere orthodoxy of views
will never save a soul. In contending for this outward orthodoxy, we
are sometimes forced, in consequence of the slipperyness of our opponents, to make use of expressions which are not to be found in Scripture, and ;yet though in some measure objectionable they seem to be
absolutely necessary, in order that we may in some degree separate
between the chaff and the wheat. The progress of this controversy
which had gathered strength as it advanced, like a mighty torrent, required· the introduction of a few such phrases, the most important of
which answ rs to ant' mod rn word" consubstantial. ,,*
A council was called at Alcxandria, in which Arius and nine of his
followers w 're condemned and expelled the church. But the schism
continuing to spread, Constantine called together recumenical (i.e. general) council of bishops anu presbyters. The emperor Constantine
presided in person: they met at Nice in Bythinia A.D. 325, whither
they were brought and kept at the emperor's expense. It is reckoned
that 318 bishops asscmbled, of whom not more than twenty-two at the
most declared themselves on the side of Arius. Many handed in to the
cmperor mutual lett rs of recrimination, which he threw into the fire,
and bade them proceed on the business for which they were called together. Many Gentile philosophers attended also to cavil, one of whom
seems to have been well reproved and convicted by an old Christian
tit
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who had suffered much in the late persecution: being not learned the
majority of the council were afraid that he would soon be put to silence
by the philosopher.
"Ileal', philosopher," says he, "in the
name of Jesus Christ, there is one God, the Maker of heaven
and earth, and of all things visible and invisible, who made all the e
things by the power of his word, and confirmed them by the holin ss
of his Spirit, this word whom we call the Son of God compassionating
the sons of men involved in error and wickedness, chose to be born of
a woman, to converse with men and to die for them, and lIe will come
again as the Judge of all things which men have done in ·the body.
That these things are so we believe in simplicity, clo not then labour
in vain investigating the manner in which these things mayor may not
be, and seeking to confute things which ought to be received by faith j
but if thou believest, answer me now that r ask thee."
Struck with this plain authoritative address, the philosopher said,
"r do believe j" with pleasure owned llimself vanquishec1, confessed
that he embraced the same sentiments with the old man, and advised
the other philosophers to do the same, swearing that he was changed by
a divine influence, and moved by an energy which he eould not explain j
thus giving a practical demonstration of Isaiah xxxv. 8.
Athanasius, the deacon of the Church of Alexandria, exerted himself
much, which afterwards led to his promotion to the bishoprick of that
city, the result was, that Arius was deposed, and forbidden to enter
-Alexandria, and a ereed drawn up by rllosius of Corduba was
approved of by the council, and ordered to be signed by all ministers.
This creed is nearly the same as that now called the Nicene creed.
Some of the bishops inclined to Arinanism by the crafty alteration of a
single letter in tlle Greek wod, answering to our word consubstantial,
so altered the sense of the creed that they would readily sign it. - By this
alteration they made the Son be of like substance, and not of the same
substance, of the Father.
On the death of Helena, the mother of COllstantine, he became much
influenced by his sister Constantia, who was friendly to Arius. Constantine recalled Arius from banishment, and afterwards received him, even
at Constantinople, and ordered Alexander, the bishop of that city, to
admit him into church communion j Arius having pretended to siO'n
the creed and to swear to it, but in reality he had another creed uncler
his arm. Alexander refused to receive him, and it is said, even prayed
that God would show by the death of himself or Arius which was
wrong j however this may be, it is certain the day appointed by the
Emperor, Arius with his party were going in grand procession to the
Church, w?en Arius was suddenly taken ill, and died owing to his
bowels fallmg out (A.D. 336). Athanasius, the bishop of Alexandria,
was falsely accused to the emperor of various crimes, and was in consequence banished three different times, by this and the following emp~n.
On the death of Constantine, the empire was divided between his
three sons, and Athanasius being banished to Rome, eventually 1)er-
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suaded Constans, who reigned in the 'Vest, to take' up aIms in his be11 alf. This certainly does not speak favourably of Athanasius, and
whether he were as orthodox in his heart, as he was in his head, we
must leave for the great day to disclose.
The Arian controversy continued with varying success, till the reign
of Theodosius the great, A.D. 383, who declared for the orthodox faith.
This apparently, might in a great measure have settled the controversy,
had it not been for the invasion of the Goths, Vandals, and Burgundians, some of whom had been nominally converted to Christianity, by
Arian bi hops, and this lengthened ont the duration of the Arian party.
This same council of Nice, finally settled the unimportant controversy
about the time of keeping Easter j and some of the canons they passed,
show plainly how fast the doctrines of devils and seducing spirits, were
advancing towards the full development of the Romish man of sin, and
mystery of iniquity. They forbade the clergy to marry, and even proposed, that those who had wives should be obligcd to seperate from
them j but this latter proposition was obliged at that time to be
dropped. Liberty was also allowed for the Novatians to be received
into communion without being rebaptized. This clearly shows that the
council did not consider the Novatians to be heretics, as it was generally insisted that heretics should be rebaptized. Constantine had also
invited to Nice Acesius, a Novatian bishop, who on being interrogatcd
by the emperor declared that he fully agreed with the decision of the
council on the Arian controversy. This is a further proof, if it were
needed, that the opinions of Arius were not those that had been generally received by Christians.
Waddington, in referring to the way in which Constantine determined
to carry out the decrees of the council, writes thus : " If matters had rested here perhaps the dissentients would either
klve concealcd their opinions or melted away into the mass of the
orthodox, but Constantine thought the work of ecclesiastical legislation
incomplete, until the spiritual euict was enforced by temporal penaltics.
J IIlmediate exile was inflicted on those who persisted in error j and the
punishmcnt of a heretic by a Christian prince was defended by the same
plea of rebellious contumacy which is urged by the apologists of his
Pagan pr 'decessors, to justify the execution of a Christian."
In a form l' edict, he consigned the books of Arius nearly in the following teq1lS;"If any man be found to have concealed a copy of those books,
and not to llave instantly produced ir, ulid thrown it into the fire, he
sllall be put to death. The moment he is convicted of this, he shall be
subjected to capital punishment,"
From the severity thus threatened and exercised for difference of
\ i \\'s on religiQus subjects following so soon after the establishment of
<..:hri:tianity by Constantine, we become the more suspicious that Con.
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stantine was urged on to the profession of Christianity, not by God,
but by the devil; moreover, history rather tends to show that every
establishment produces an intolerant zeal not according to knowled rc,
or, at any rate, sllch a zeal is to be guarded against by those in whose
hands power is placed. The decree of Theodosius above referred to
also manifests how this untempered zeal continucd to rage. " I will not
permit throughout my dominions, any other religion than that which
obligcs us to worship the Son of God, in unity of essencc with the
Father and Holy Ghost in the adorable Trinity; as I hold the empire
of Him and the power which I have to command you, lIe likewise will
give me strength, as He hath given mc the will to make myself obeyed
in a point so absolutely necessary to your salvation, and to the peace
of my subjects."

J. W.

Stockwell.

GOWRING.

(To be continued).

Errata.
Page 358, line 22, instead of lh'e unto God, rcad

LIE

unto God.

FOOT TEPS OF TIlE FLO 'k.

DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,

Peace and truth be multiplied unto you through the knowledge of
God and of Jesu our Lord. I have bcen an iously wishing a quiet
hour to pcn my thanks for your very acceptable favour dated May 27.
As you request a speedy reply, it must appear unkind in me to delay it
so long-it has been utterly against my will, and only want of time and
my great indisposition of body have obliged me to postpone it. Alas!
my sister, what a great and terrible wilderness are we passing through,
and wherein are fiery flying serpents and scorpions, and drought; and,
blessed be God, only on'e antidote for all the combined armies that
oppose the march of the redeemed family, the great antitypical scapegoat, our glorious Christ. "They shall conquer through the Lamb's
redeeming blood." ""Vell it is for this company of despised, persecllted
ones that Buch a record of grace is to be found in the word-" Nothing
shall hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord." "Kept
by the mighty power of God through faith unto salvation." Amidst
all the mists of error, cold indifference and declension abounding in the
prcsent awful day, what a soul-supporting thought it is, that our God
abidcth faithful. "I am the Lord, I change not;" and thc poor nothing
worm now writing can say that after seasons of great darkness, and to
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my feelings distance from the Lord, when there is agaiu a little springing up of the well-spring of the water of life by the divine renewings of
the Holy Ghost, it is sweet to tracE' it to his faithfulness who knoweth
no shadow of a turning.
ou, my dear sister, complain of much darkness. I believe it is the
gl'n ral state of the real Church in the present day. There has long
b(;l'n 0 much temporizing with the distinguishing truths of God's word,
~o much mixing up with Him y professors, so much conformity to the
world, and attempting to mix the iron and clay, consequently a rejecting of that dear and precious admonition or exhortation, " Come ye out
from among them, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thin~ ;
and I will receive you and will be a father unto you, and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, saith the Lord God Almighty." Therefore doth
lIe hide his fhce from the house of Israel, and a purifying they must
have; and I firmly b~lieve a purgIng sifting time is not far distant.
May we have grace to attend to his living invitation, "Incline your
ear and come unto me." He is our sure dwelling, our quiet restingplace, and our defence is the munitions of rocks, and the food, "Bread
shall be given, and the waters shall be sure;" "and there the glorious
r,ord will be unto thee a place of broad rivers and streams;" and
llOtlling, no, not one atom of free will or human strength shall pass
therein, but the wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not err therein,
glory and praise to his adorable name. Amen.
I can fully enter into your feelings, dear sister, as to walking in
darkness. I am one of those who travel much by night. My consolation is, "The darkness and the light are both alike to Him."
" I nothing have, I nothing am,"

unll hope I can with truth add the finishing line,
" My trust is in the bleeding Lamb."

,'ometimes I get a little reviving in my bondage state-a little ray of
light breaks in on the mind; and this is only as the eye of the mind is
dirt'cted entirely off self into the unchanging nature of the free love of
Jchovah, Father, Word, and Holy Ghost, and what our precious Christ
is mad of God unto his family. I want to see by faith Jesus bearing
my sins in his own body on the tree-to have an application of the
blood of prinkling to my conscience. I am quite shut up from out·
ward means-the truth unmixed with human leaven is not to be heard
here; I long to have a place, if but in a barn, where two or th.ree of
the children miO'ht meet and have some poor fisherman to speak III the
llume of the Lord. I know but one person with whom I can freely
('onvers~a poor man, whom I seldom see.
It would give me pleasure
to hear you bad been directed where to meet with a part of God's
.f.unily to hear the word of truth, and unite in praise and prayer. May
you be guided oy Him who hath said, "I will teach thee, and instruct
thee in the way wherein thou shalt go, I will guide thee with mine eye."
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TOW, my dearly beloved in the Lord, I must bid you farewell for the
present. I hope soon to hear from you. I am but very poorly, and
have written this by piecemeal; receive it in love, an4 with Christian
affection, believe me,
Yours in bonds of love,

M. A. F.

T--, ,Tuly, 1846.

REVIEW .
.A Sennon, occasioned by the Death of thc late 1111's. Eli::abcth Allen,
Pl'eached in St. Thomas's OhU1'ch, Dudley, on Sunday Evening,
February 21st, 1841. By the REV. THOMAS SlIORT, M.A., Minister
of St. John's, Dudley. Published by request. Dudley: Thomas
Dauks, High Street.
A eone pondent has forwarded us this Sermon with a reqne~t tllat it
might be inserted j our space will not permit this; we will therefore
content our elves with thc extract relating to the dear aged saint, on
occasion of whose death the Sermon was preached.
" During her six years' suffering (which was a cancer in the breast)
she was frequently comforted by that beautiful pa sage in Isaiah i. 10,
, Who is among you that feareth the Lord; that obeyeth the voiee of'
his servant; that walketh in darkness, and hath no light, let him trust
in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God.' At times she would
say, 'The devil often tries to baffle me, but it's of no use. Sometimes
he would persuade me to doubt the work altogether, I tell him to go :
I have nothing to do with him. Who can hurt them that believe in
Christ? No one.' Then weeping, she said, ' Soon shall I see him face
to face, thep will be the joy.' On another occasion, she said, rejoicing,
'I have had my doubts and fears, but (waving her hand) they are all
gone; the debt is paid.' Yes, blessed be God, the debt is paid-paid
when the suffering Surety of guilty men cried from the cross, 'It is
finished,' bowed his head, and gave up the ghost.
" , When I think,' said she, 'of what Jesus suffered, I must learn to
bear mine with patience. When I bcgin at my childhood, and come
do~vn to this age, I may well say he has been a Father to me, even when
I was most rebellious. Oh, all the agonies ,Tesus has gone through on
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account of my carelessness and wickedness!' Then bursting into rapture, sh xclaimed,' I'll praise him while I've breath-I feel a love
to all that are seeking after that which is good, indeed I have long loved
God's people.' . After a short sleep she cried, 'Lord, Lord, who is able
to srparate me from thy love (adding), only believe and thou shalt be
saved.'
"When on the following morning one of her friends said how glad
she was to see her so happy, she answered with a smile, 'Thanks be
to my heavenly Father for providing such a remedy for poor sinnershow dear he is to me now, but I must wait his time.' Then weeping,
she exclaimed, 'Oh, to see the goodness of God! indeed 1 cannot be
thankful cnough.' At another time, she said, 'Oh, come aU ye that
Cl'ar the Lord; (then pausing for a few seconds, she added) and I will
tell you what God hath done for my soul.'
"In one of those happy moments with which throughout her long
illness she was so especially blessed, she burst forth in these expressive
lilles, I waited long and sought the Lord,
And patiently did bear;
At leugth he did to me accord,
My voice and cry to helm
, He brought me from the dreadful pit,
Out of the mire and clay,
Upon a rock he set my feet,
And he (lid guide my way.'

" 'Oh,' she exclaimed, 'he will not forsake me, for his promise is
sure-Jesus won the battle-it is sure, and my heavenly Father will
not deny me. Who can separate me? Not all the powers of darkness.
Satan has often told me that I was a hypocrite; so I have been, but it
was he that made 111e so.' Turning to some of her sorrowing friends,
she said, 'Oh rejoice, and grieve not, my pains are not past bearing, I
have nothing to complain of to my heavenly Father. 'Vhat wretches wc
arc that we <10 not adore him more! Oh, what I have seen while upon
this bed of affliction! I have seen the crown of thorns upon his poor
llea<1. I have seen him buffeted, and crying out in the agonies of death,
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.': What joy
I feel j un worthy as I am, he has blest me j I pray that thou, dear Lord,
\'on't leave me j I hope I sha'nt lose sight of thee at the last minute.'
Thpn weeping, she added, 'He took his love for me with him to the
cross-who shall lay anything to my charge? Oh, I see him at the
,HIt hand of God, but it is through a glass darkly. I view him from
t I~' manger to the cross, and see the thorns punched (that is her own
t' . prcssion) upon his head for me.
His jewels are given by meaSlll'e,
I :;hall not hav~ them all while in the flesh. His love to me tenders
llle' (another of her own expressions).
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"Among the many extraordinary sayings which she uttered dllring
llcr illness there is one which I must not omit to mention. '''What a
thing,' said she, 'for a Son to strike hands with his Father to undertake the great work: it was enough to overturn a world!' Upon
being asked how she felt, she replied, 'Satan can bring nothing against
me; the debt is paid, and the bill signed. God will fulfil his promise
in his own good time. When he sends the Comforter, then away with
the enemy. I cannot get near enough to him that I love.'
" For sorrow and sighing I joy shall reccivc,
And share in the gladness of those that believe."

" She was much amI frequently affected at the kindncss of Christian
friends towards her during her illness. 'My time,' she said, 'is fixed
when I shaH sce him, but not throllgh a glass darkly.' 'Vhen her
friends were moving her fi t, she e.. -c1aimc(l, , :\ty fi ct arc upon a rock,
and Christ is that rock j oh, live to praise him for what he ha done
for me.'
" 'No works,' sIle would frequently say, 'they arc a sandy foundation. We must go,' she remarked, 'through great tribulation before
we can enter into the kingdom of heaven j ' and so she especially
found
, The path of sorrow, amI that path alone,
I_cads to the land where ~orrow i. unknown i
No trav'ler ever reachcrl that blest uhoelc,
Who found not thorns and briars ou the road.'

"Being asked on a certain occasion, why she wept; she answered,
• for joy.' On the day she died, which was Wednesday, the 10th inst.,
and jn t before ber departure, she said, • I am sav'd,' and these were
about the last words she uttered in the worlet."
" Elizabeth, the wife of John Allen, Clerk of St. Edmund's, Duelley,
died 10th of February, 1841, aged 73. lIer cnd was peace."

OBITUARY.
To NI'. A. Triggs.
SIR,

I write to acquaint you of the death of William Davics, of Penn
Street, in this city, who after an illness of one year and nine months,
the latter portion of which he was totally confined to his room, departed
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this life on the 23rd day of July last, and his remains were interred in
Bunhill Fields burying ground on the 26th inst.
During the latter portion of his life (say two months) he was in a
state of mental darkness, so much 0, as to make him complain bitterly;
but the nature of his complaint was such (asthma) as to preclude his
mm·h speaking; very few particulars could be gleaned from him, but
he wu a" living epistle," known and read of all those who had anything
to do with him. On the Sunday week preceding his death, 1 saw him,
,~hen he was perfectly conscious of his approaching dissolution, he was
in an agony of mind; I said to him, " How is it with you now?"
II (. replied, "Still very dark j my time here "'ill be but short. Oh !
"hy does he hide "Qis face from me, and cause me to go mourning continually? Oh! when will he return? Oh! that he will stand by me
to the last, and never suffer me to deny the truth he has taught me."
few days after this, I saw him again, I think on the Thursday, when
he said in answer to me, "I ean find nothing abiding with me, either
from the word, or elsewhere, but this from Hart,
, They fmd their latter stages worse,
And travel much by night.' "

I said, "But do give us the two first lines, 'Their pardon, &c.'
" This you know and have experienced for many years past, therefore don't think it hard to be compelled to fight. Remember, this is
what we want, and it is owing to this, that you have been enabled to
see where you arc now, from this light you have been enabled to feel
this darkness." On the Sunday, July 19th, I saw him for a few
minutes, he said to me, ":My children (I think) will be provided for
after my death;" and told me how. 1 saw him again Monday, when
he said, "My children are provided for, I am satisfied." lIe told a
friend of mine who sat up with him, that the Lord had taken his family
olf his mind. On Tuesday at six o'clock, I was sent for; he was quite
ensible, and when he was able to speak, I asked him, "Is it all right
now j" lifting his eyes up to heaven in his peculiar manner, he vehe111('ntl said," Yes, yes ;" but still I found afterwards, that the darkness
'a not I' moved to his satisfaction, although he was quite sensible up
to lhe last moment of his life, and never during his long illness had a
cloubt on his mind, as to his final state before God. His usual strong
('xpression was, " I am as mueh united to him (Christ), as my arm
is to my body; bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh."
With resp('ct to the satisfaction he had about the two young children,
l'ight and ten years of age, a boy and girl, Providence has seen fit in a
1I10st remarkahle manner, to place them in the Orphan Asylum, under
!'·STS. Craik and Mullcr, in this city. This was brought about hya
1'('1' ,on (about six weeks before his death) reporting that he was a very
t1o(·ltal'itable Christian, ancl withal an Antinomian; a good woman (we
It hl'\l') who lived in the housc, hearing this, came to sce him, and this
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very pel'son was the one in the hand of Providence to provide for these
children.
When application was first made to Messrs. C. and M., tbere wa
not a vacancy, but on the following Monday, this pcrson went again,
when Mr. Muller said, "I cannot refuse these two orphans, they arc
laid on my mind; lct them come in on Wednesday." I rclate this as
our friend had a promise, before he was taken ill, which he often talked
to me about, and used to say to me, "Oh, whatllfaithful God is mine !"
I have lived to sce tbat he was supported all through by God alone.
I remain, Sir,
Yours respectfully,
HENRY IIoDsoN.

12, Seg[Jcml St1'cet, Bidminstcl', Bristol,

Augllst 27, 1816.
[This gracious answer to the prayer of faith-this love-act of the Lord
towards this dear dying man-speaks much for the very remarkablc
institution referred to. That God has raised these men up, and that
lIe has blessed them, we dare not deny, however much tbey may be
tinctured with the" Plymouth Brethren delusion;" for ccrtainly the
manner in which an institution has been raised for the support of
several hundred poor orphan children-the mode of their daily supply, wholly without application to any but the God who "heareth
the young ravens when they cry," is most delightful. Their daily
record for years past of the Lord's provision; detailing particulars of
the continuous supplies of food, WllCn perhaps in a few short hours
several hundred children would be crying for the same; the equally
beneficent supply of clothing from all parts of tIle kingdom; together
with tbe contribution of the vast amount of funds sucb an institution
must require, without incurring debts: the \l'hole account was such
as to warm the heart-draw tears from the eyes-and give one a
longing wish personally to see THESE DEAR CHILDREN OF PROVIDENCE; but this pleasure was denied us, for in a short hour we
spent at Bristol some two years since, we sought-but in vain-for
an institution the existence of which no one seemed to be aware of;
so quietly is the whole canied on-so free from the Exeter Hall
parade! Well might one of the founders say-and to a demonstration has he proved its truth-that he believed (and therefore wished
to test the same) it was enough for a man to betake himself in faith
to God, the Searcher of all hearts, and the Provider for all necessities,
in times of necd, thus putting to a blessed test the Lord's own language, "For your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of
these things."-ED.J

